
TRUTH, LIGHT AND LIBERATION. 

" ( . I ) C I I I  I i \~ l r r :~~ l  slioulders rchsts the  responsibility for hulllall pr,gre.Gs." 

hF/ct//t,r~~~t> 7 '11 t ! / l t  1 1 .  

i r s  Bro tllcrhood I'il th. 
1.0~. S V .  J I J N E ,  1000. S( 1 .  3 .  

HYMN TO ZEUS." 
By KLEANTHES. 

. \ I  L ! (ireat icing ! l7atl1cr o f  tllc I ;otls ! 
7 .  I hou n-110 hast Inall!- Iialiic.., 1)111 I\ 110 art ( )nc, Sole, (7mnil)otcint 

Virtue ! 
Zct~s  ! , Iu tho~-  of Sa tu rc  ! 11 110 201-crncst all things 1 , ~  thy \\.i\(lorl~. 

(isant to us riior-tals, to call upo~ l  t l~cc  ! 
For all tllat exist arc tllj- oii(;pr~nc-, i i n a ~ r ,  of thy bei~lg ,  echoes o f  t l ~ !  t'tcr~lal 

\-OIct'. 

1 11 i l l  sir]? t o  tllet', ;incl e ~ a l t  tll?. 1)(7\\ cr 11 ithout etlci. 
, 7  1 lie \i llole L-i~i\,ersc 1noi es 111 t l ~ j .  il~tiuvncc : 
'file i~lfil!itcl variety of souls tl1;it irl1ial)it c,;~rtll, sea, ant1 the ethereal hl11ic.t-c,. 

arc su1,jcct to thj- coiitrol. 
'I-lie liglltnings are th!, ministers; the! iiash from thy hand ancl all 11atur-e 

trembles. 
Tllus thuntler-armed, thou guidest creation I)]; unerring law, 
:I~tl tllrough the present atlmisture o i  ci.11 tho11 I~ringest  all t o  good. 
r. 

I Ilou curl~cst  all excess, and thou n ilt cause all confusion to  result in ul~i\-ersal 
ant1 eternal order. 

LSi:hapl~~- are nlortals 11-110 arcs ignorant of tlly lam., 11 hich, i f  thcy obcqctl \\ oultl 
lead tl1e111 to  a virtuous and l~appy  life. 

I n  b!iiltl frenzy tllcy str~!- frcin tllv c1lic.i g(ootl, telnptcd I,?- tllirqt of glory, 1)y 
shanlelcss avarice or  v o l u p t ~ ~ o u s  pleasures. 

liat. 0 (;reat Zeus ' ;i\-ri- of all soot1 ! 
\'\'II(I (111 cllest \\.it11 111e lightnings in the cloucls of heaven, 
save  ~ ~ ~ a l ~ l i i n t l  iron1 these clreadful errors. 
Ke~novc al! shadons from our minds, and enable us to  understand thy pure and 

rig-l~teous lan s. 

Tllus honoretl with a kno\vletlge of thee, 
1;lTe shall be fittetl to return the gift in praises of thy mighty works ; 
Avc! neither mortal nor irnnlortal beings can he more hlest in singing thy Im- 

m~i ta l~ ie .  !_'niversal La\\., \\-it11 everlasting 111ymns. 
--- 

*Tr:ins!ation given in "Progress  of Reli g ious  Tdeas." by 1,ydia Maria  Child. 



THE NEW CYCLE. 

By JEROME A. ANDERSON, M, D. 

HE: message of the neb1 cycle is t l~ri l l ing through thc rartli. I ts  key- 
note is Jo>- ; its chords, harmonic: its rileastlrc, action : its theme, 
Erotl~erhvocl ! Tlle men of earth feel the ne\i itnpulst., antl, pausing 
in their nlad pursuit of the selfish idols and itleali of  tlic cbl(l tinlc., ask 

tl~c.:;:selves the tncailing of the unrest and self-dissatisfactic111 I\ 1 1 i ~ l 1  lias seized 
ttpon them. 

For  man is divine, and, bury his divinity as he ma?- undr~r  nlattcr. i t  is e\-er 
st>elting to  manifest itself. Tf it be cro~vded out of the larger liie 1,)- the' ialse 
b~isiness ideals of thc age, it ~vi l l  appear in a thousand little n-a!-s-tlic kind 
~vol d, the charity bestowed with real feeling, the impulse to  share one's happi. 
PCSS, are  all but the liighcr self within seeking to impress itself upon the sordid 
lo\\.er life. 

;lnd The- who sit at  the helm, guiding the course of the Hierarchy of Life, 
c;tn feel the response to  the touch of their thought, and give of their help will- 
i~:giy and gladly. Saviours the world has a l~vays  hati: 1)ut Crucifixion and 
death have been their rcn-arc1 until now. X o ~ v ,  in, truth, they n ~ a y  die ; worn 
out by pain and service. but crucified they can never he agclin-that much have 
they won during the long Ijattle of the Ages. Fo r  these Helpers of Humanity 
habe awakened and ciraivn to their service those \vho in turn are glad to  help 
tllern, glad to be permitted to  "render noble service" in the struggle for the up- 
lifting of Humanity. 

So the fight goes on ; hut with hope, courage, and the assurance of ulti- 
nlate success. T h e  old sin-darkened earth feels thc spiritual glow which is 
already illuminating her mountain peaks, and leaps forward as though into new 
Space! And she is entering new space; a space peopled bvith new thought- 
cilrrents and purer antl nlorc perfect thought-creations. Earth is ever what 
wen make it ; and if lve have made it a hell, we alone are to  blame, and we alone 
can redeem and make it the heaven which it ought to be. 

Cnity ant1 Brotherhood, helping and sharing, joy and peace-these are the 
~ a t c h - w o r d s  of the Xew Cycle. The  X e ~ v  Cycle Cnity Congress which has 
-itlst been held is a type antl forerunner of the glorious days which await the 
ftill dawn of the Golden Age. I t  would not-it could not-have been possible 
even so sholrt a time as five years ago. Glad enough were we to feel the force 
and  encouragement arising from hoclily presence at  our old Congresses, and the 
tllought that we could reach out in heart-touch and soul-union, though conti- 
ncnts and seas divided, seemed an idle dream until it was conceived and actually 
carried out. Even as hrehemiah rebuilt the walls of Jerusalem by setting to  
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each the task of erecting anew that portion before his own hcuse, so the Leader 
sct io each Lodge the task of lighting the beacon fires of Brotherhood on its own 
i ~ ~ o u n t a i n  tops, with the resrllt that the \\-hole ~vorld it-as ahlaze wit11 lrght. 

It was amazing, unique, but a grand demonstration of the pon-cr and fact 
of Hierarchal Consciousness. Men are but parts of one grand !Vliole; they are 
synthesized and unified in the great cosmic Oversoul. The moans of the wid- 
owed and orphaned, the cries of the laborers whcse wages have been kept back, 
the shrieks of the n-oundec-l and dying in our  unholy battles-these are  the 
discords to  which thc Heart  of Eeing has been conipelled to listen for  ages. 
If  rnen could but catch the dreadful, fnrccfril, hierarchal note of all the nloaning 
crphans of this greed-cursed world as it ilnites and is synthesizetl in tllc Over- 
soui, how woultl the walls of their jerichos of pride, ambition, ~ . ea l t l l  and 
power, fall into the (lust-heap of a conlmon repentance and a conlnlo~l 
hulniliatior,. 

l lTe  riiust recoqnize this corntiion, hierarchal consciousness; that brother- 
kc)c,ci is a filct in nature;  that the n.oe of one is the woe of a l l ;  that the sin of 
cne is the shame and sorron- cf all : that the joy of one is also the joy of e v e T  
soul on eartIi-aye, ant1 in the heavens above the earth! \Ve have had an oh- 
ject lessor: in this Congress; let us learn and take it t o  heart. JVe have felt 
 hat time and space were not. when nlc.11 n-ere united in heart and mind. Eac.11 
L,odgc. felt the influx of the force fro111 o t l~c r  centers; each saw the glow of the 
Seacon fires on distant llills; each hearcl from afar the cry, "To your tents, 0 
Israel !" For  a brief time, at  least, :dl felt tlic underlying unity of l ife;  the pro- 
teciion and peace ivith which the Ovcrsoui brootls over its hulnhiest unit. 

All hail to the dawn of the  C;oltlen .\ge ! to the days \vlien the Divine I<ings 
of old will again consent to rulc m e r  men! Small wonder that the large- 
hearted are every\vhere viewing ivith growing dissatisfaction the creeds ~vhich 
ilave blind-folded them and so shut out true spiritual vision ! "God is a Spirit," 
said one of old, "and thcj. that worship Him rnust worship in spirit and in 
truth." lien are realizing tliat tliis is true. "Aline" and "thine" are giving 
place to "ours"; the recognition of tht: brotherhood of man is also the recogni- 
tion of the Fatherhood of (iocl. "Christ is risen," indeed, for in the hearts of 
rrlcn is the true East ,  and only there can the Sun of Kighteousness arise. 

13rothers) all, let us take hope, an(l fight on with renewed strength. Bat- 
tling for humanity, \vhat matters to us the regimental colors carried next to 
cu r s  in the field? Call we our Gods Jehovah, or Hrahm; appeal to then1 in the 
name of Buddha, I1IIohamnied or  Christ, if ttTe are striving to lead men to a 
higher life we are  brothers, and arc fighting IVrong, Sin and Darkness. Only 
one c111ty we have-to face the common foe:  only one common privilege-to 
fight and to (lie in the front of the fray.  Shame to  us if  we enshroud ourselves 
in the grave-clothes of creed; if we habhle of "nly God," and "thy Cfid," and 
fail to perceive they are the very same! Let us tolerate each others religious 
1,eliefs with all love and chari ty;  they are but the outer robes which conceal the 
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.any divine form. IJet us in the West, and who affirm that ours is a Christian 
civilization, lay to  heart the reply of the Master to the Pharisee who asked: 

"l lastcr ,  which is the grcat commandnlent in the law?" Jesus said unto 
"Thou shalt love the I,orcl, thy God, with all thy heart, and with all thy 

him : 
soul. and with all thy mind. This is the first and great commandment, a n d  the 
. s E c o ? ~ ( ~  is l ike unto it. THOU SHAL'T LOVE THY YEIGMBOR AS 
I H1'SEI.F." 

WORKERS TOGETHER WITH GOD. 

By PAX DRANOEL. 

Rejoice, we a re  allied 
'l'o t h . t t  which do th  provide 
And not  ~ ~ ; i r t a k e ,  effect and not  receive! 
A -park J i s t ~ l r h s  our  clod; 
N ~ ; t r t ' r ,  wc hok: of God 
\ V h o  qives, than  of hi.; trit)c,s who take. I must  believe. 

-ROBERT E3ROT\rlVISC+ 

HE life of the personalit!. is mainly tlirtctccl to securing for itself a 
c~nlforta1)lc ea5y chair ancl slippers ; a ctrig;~ of vantage \rhere it nlay 
recline at  ease an:! draw tribute from tlic ivorl(1 around it \\.it11 the 
~liasirnum of satisfaction ant1 the nlininlurii of effort. ISut tllcirca colllcq 

a time in the life of the intli~itlual \\hen the clario11 t,~tics of tllc tlil-i~ie  rocla la- 
mation, " l e e  are gods," rings through his l~eing atitl the personalit!- starts up 
affrighted fronl his pettx ei~iployn~cnt olf accluirin~ comforts, anc1 cscitctlly 111- 

quires the probable effect of the announcenlent oi the tlivinitl- of rllall upon 
his ( the personalit>-'s) future prospects. 

-At first it seems to us that a life of incessant activity without hcpe of any 
personal return must needs 1)e an insipid ant1 profitless existence. "IVIlat is 
there in this for me?" is the first cluestion that rises to our lips \\llicrl prcssccl 
to vntt-r upon any new enterprise, and this ennincntly prudent ant1 natural clues- 
tion seems to be ignored b- the Divine Presence, n.110 has a t  last succce(lcc1 in 
making his voice hearcl ahovc the ceaseless clamor of the all-acquiring pper- 

I was greatly helpetl 11y ~ ~ a t c h i n g  my motlier at m-ork in her gar(len through 
some mont!~s of last summer, ant1 I got, as 1 thought, some glir-npse of the satis- 
faction \\-llich nlust eternally spring- lip in thc. heart of tllc great Saviours of the 
race, thoug11 from the outsitler's point of vien- they appear to live lives of 
ceaseless toil \ ~ i t l l  no apparent recompense. 

Reyo~ltl a few I~andfuls of flowers for  talJle decoration, she had no rewarcl 
for her unrenlitting labors, and yet, like Krislina in the Bhagavad Gita, she was 
"constantly in action." From dawn to dai-k her leisure nloments were devoted 
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to her flowers and shrubs. At  one moment she would be watering a patch of 
seedlings, a t  another she would be pruning back an over lusty shoot; she would 
loosen the compacted soil round a downtrodden favorite or remove a devastat- 
ing snail to his last long home in the brine jug, and I often asked myself what 
could be the motive of all this labor, and what the expected end of all this toil. 

I think my mother had never considered the question philosophically. She 
was just goaded on by the divine instinct of betterment and the joy of aiding 
Kature to produce lovely forms, bright colors, and to freight the passing breezes 
M ith perfume. 

My observations set me to thinking n-hether we might not infuse a new mo- 
tive into our lives, a motive that might dominate our whole being, and though 
we had completely forsworn ambition and cast it aside as a rotten nut, might 
force us to work with all the fervid zeal of an aspiring politician or the intense 
concentration of the would-be millionaire. 

A person engaged among plants, intent on providing conditions for the 
harmonious development of the flowers under his care, does really, I believe, 
have a foretaste of the joy of the creative gods who sang this world into being. 

I t  is no small thing to be a gardener. I t  is no small thing to take a sour 
and stunted crab apple and to produce by wise selection the hundreds of varie- 
ties of beautiful apples that adorn our orchards. 

And we in the Universal Brotherhood may have a yet greater source of 
satisfaction in going down into the dark places of the earth and bringing up 
the stunted flower buds of humanity and giving them the right conditions for 
tlleir development. Lire can take a child from an environment where it seems 
doomed to a life of crime and transplant it to Point Lorna among the flowers 
a;ll: incessant sunshine. But this is not all. Each child so rescued is destined 
to become a world worker, for from his nursery and school he emerges, "radi- 
ant, rejoicing, strong," a passionate lover of all that breathes, and goes forth into 
the world as a focus of health-giving healing streams for the good of all he 
meets. 

The cost of living in this Arcadia is very small, and I think there must be 
many of us who by a little self denial could maintain a child here. 

What a wonderful alchemy that wotlld be, to take dollars devoted to grati- 
fication of the senses and transmute them into the life labors of an effective 
worker for humanity on our lines, which are those of Nature. Imagine a man 
or a woman, well grown, erect, clean and competent and holding his varied 
pcwers in the grip of an absolute control, going forth through the coming cen- 
tury as a light bearer and herald of the coming age of Universal Brotherhood, 
and all at  the price of a few thwarted unhealthy cravings of our vanishing per- 
sonality. To maintain an army of such workers will not be difficult, for, having 
f w d  and raiment, they will be content, and as for recompense from the race they 
will serve, they might reply in the words of a well known Christian hymn: 

"And I will ask for no reward 
Except to  serve thee still." 



THE UNIVERSAL BROTHERHOOD ORGANIZATION.* 

By E. A. NERESHEWLER. 

:ONG the societies and organizations in this latter-day civilization, 
there are many who in one way or  another aim to improve the coadi- 
tions of human life. However, when ive lwk  into their special fields 
of operation, we find that thley concern themselves mostly with the 

outward aspect of these conditions and with the appearance of things ; not one 
goes deep enough into the essentials nor takes cognizance of the fundamental 
truth that Humanitv is one and indivisible. Without this concept, and with- 
out the realization of the fact that the welfare of one is the welfare of all, these 
encleavors are but palliatives ( if nothing worse), therefore they will never suc- 
ceed in establishing permanent improvement of these conditions. 

I 'he Universal Erotherhood Organization declares that Brotherhood is a 
fact in nature; its purpose is to teach Brotherhood, demonstrate that it is a fact 
in riature, and make it a living power in th'e Life of Humanity. This platform 
d ~ e s  not appeal a t  first sight to the every-day man and woman, who, as a rule, 
arc so deeply engaged in trying to obtain a bit of the universe for themselves 
that there is no inclination left for the consideration of such things. But the 
ttme will come when everyone without exception, must not only become cog- 
nizant of these truths, but must bear his share of co-operative work with nature. 
It is quite a new science that has been born to tlie ivorld by the advent of the 
T!niversal Brotherhood Organization, a new science in this respect that it affirms 
faculties of human nature which have hitherto been relegated to obscurity and 
repressed by the desire of individual assertion which was coincident with ma- 
terial development. This new science is the science of the soul; it teaches that 
the human being is more than what he appears to be or  what he thinks he is. 

There is an indissoluble link between all humanity, which is expressed in 
the sympathy of man for man. You need only to consult your own experiences. 
If anything happens by way of accident to anyone, OT if you see a cripple, or an 
idiot, there is something which at once wells up in your own consciousness that 
IS undeniably akin to  fellow-feeling. The tenderness of the heart is active in all 
hsman beings, no matter how debased. Physical pains of others, the troubles 
and despair which they experience, give us a moral shock arolusing a feeling of 
condolence, even compassion, and a desire to help. All this is so universal and 
absolutely incontrovertible, that in it we must recognize the expressions of the 
soul and that there is something wonderfully deep in l~urnan nature to which 
we have not yet given proper attention. 

*Address given at the New Cycle Unity Congress a t  the Carnegie Chamber Music W d l .  
New Pork, April 15th, W. 
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There is also the dual aspect of human nature. Each one is capable of 
high aspirations and at the same time he knows that there is something base, 
!on-. and mean in his make-up, and it is according to how one exercises his will 
and develops the one or  the other side of his nature that a person comes to be 
wliat he is. But the saintliest person is not without the possibility of the op- 
posite characteristics, nor is the vilest ~vithrrut the divine spark. \.\-hen we go 
a iittle farther, we see that the experience of one is also the experience of all, 
and if we analyze the operations of our mind and note our feelings with un- 
biased judgment, we will know what art: the feelings of others. They are the 
same as ours. HOW, then, if Itre are all so much alike, a11 having the same 
joys. the same aspirations, the same desires, temptations, tendencies, and fail- 
ings, how can it b'e cthenvise than that n-e are all a Brotherhood indeed. 

Now, when you observe the processes of nature where everything proceeds 
according to rigid laws and order, eveything tending to unfold toward prog- 
ress, to become more beautiful, more perfect, may it not be that humanity in its 
present stage is but going through a periotl or part of its unfolding and prog- 
i ess ? Yes. Logic and experience affirm this ; it must be so. I t  is so ! We 
are not the insignificant, silly things that we appear to  be ; as human beings, we 
are the apex, the flower of evolution,-each human being has the experience of 
thc ages behind him, even this present life is but a day in the grand period of our 
existence. There was no time when we did not exist, nor can there be any time 
\,vi~eri we shall cease to be,-no one unit can be spared from the universal econ- 
omy,--each one is as necessary as the other, and if it were possible to annihilate 
one single unit, it would be possible to annihilate the whole universe, God in- 
cl~lded. If you further observe the processes of nature, you will find that in no 
ciepartment is nature ever quiescent. Kature is never still, but ever changing, 
transforming, building, progressing, unfolding,-yet never repeating itself. 
Icnonring this, should you venture to assert that it can be different with the 
l ~ ~ i m a n  being? I t  can not be. Man is subject to  the same laws as everything 
eisc, and having arrived at the height of physical and mental evolution to the 
point where he is becoming self-conscious and invested with the power and 
privilege of exercising free will, he has become individually responsible for 
every act, thought, and deed, and must go on evolving through higher and 
higher stages toward perfection. We are the creators of our own destinies; we 
are now reaping what we have sown in times past. The more potent our will, 
the greater the responsibility : the more power we possess, the greater our trust, 
the greater our liability for its right use. Every hair on our heads is accounted 
for ;  we have not one too many nor one too few. Our physical bodies, our dis- 
positions, talents, genius or the absence of it, have been made by ourselves under 
t h e  action of inflexible law, and what we will hereafter be depends u p  our- 
selves : we are making the future in the same way as  the present has been made 
by the past. Immeasurable heights of accomplishments are before us, all of 
which we must attain to in due sequence, event following everlt ; nature does 
nothing by leaps or jumps, everything goes gradual, natural, correct, as it must, 
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When considering the absence of co-operation among men; the almost uni- 
versal prevalence of unrest and dissatisfaction with present conditions of life, 
vou may be able to appreciate the necessity of an organization like this which 
declares and emphasizes that Brotherhood is a fact in nature and seeks to dem- 
onstrate it,It may interest you  to know that this organization has centers and 
lodges all over the world. I t  is established on the grandest principles the world 
has ever known, and without it, this civilization ~vould certainly perish like 
others have perished before. The present period of time is one in which hu- 
manity has been going through an intellectual development: and in this one- 
sided development, man's larger nature is being lost sight of. jiTe can readily 
imagine that if the general trend of selfishness and separateness is not arrested, 
dreadful consequences will ensue. The spirit of competition, unaided by atten- 
tion to the duties that each man owes the other, will not permit Hurllarlity to 
progress toward a state of happiness and bliss, but instead misery, Jraste, and 
ruin will be the result. There is nothing except a reco'gnition and practice of 
the principles of Brotherhood that will save our civilization from' destruction. 

In  the wise administration of this organization every field of human prog- 
ress has been considered and provided for. There is a humanitarian depart- 
ment called the International Brotherhood League, whose first object is "to help 
men and women to realize the nobility of their calling and their true position in 
life." This development of the Universal Brotherhood carries into practical 
operation the humanitarian side of the ideals of the organization. There is 
another department whose aim it is to emphasize music and drama as true edu- 
cational factors. Another department has for its ohject the establishment of a 
world-library and the preservation of a complete system of philosophy of the 
origin and destiny of cosmos and man. 

The philosophy on which the Universal Brotherhood is founded has ex- 
isted in all ages, and during the last quarter of the nineteenth century, begin- 
ning in 1875, it was revived by H. P. Blavatsky, who founded the Theosophical 
Society in New York in that year. Madame Blavatsky was the author of re- 
markable works treating on the origin, evolution, and destiny of the universe 
and man. Among these works are "Isis Unveiled," "The Secret Doctrine," and 
"The Key to Theosophy," which have laid the foundation to a voluminous liter- 
ature, all of which has been produced during the last twenty-five years. The 
fundamental tenets are the unity of all existing things, the essential divinity of 
man, and rebirth and retribution, or the demonstration of the inflexible law of 
cause and effect. The consideration of these leads to the invariable conclusion 
that human existence far antedates the present life, and that the present stage of 
development has been reached by gradual and successive steps and that the fu- 
ture is without end. -4 great boon has been conferred upon this civilization by 
the Teachers in this Movement by making such truths as:  "that universal jus- 
tice rules the world," "that man is essentially divine," and "that perfectibility is 
within his power," once more accessible to human knolwledge in such a way that 
they can be easily understood. The sting of the fear of death, which has so 
long hung over Humanity like Dammles' sword, has 'been removed for those 
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who can conceive themselves to be integral parts of the great economy of the 
universe and that they are one with the great body of Humanity. 

Humanity has a t  no time been without its divine helpers who have aided in 
its spiritual development. H. P. Rlavatsky was one of these Helpers. Her 
works will be known in due course of time, and her mission will be appreciated 
as being equal in importance with the accepted Teachers and Saviours of the 
world, like Buddha, Confucius, and Jesus. William Q. Judge, who was her 
immediate successor, gathered together a number of students from all parts of 
the world to study the philosophy and to induce them to make an attempt to live 
it. Under his hand the literature was preserved in its original purity and intro- 
duced and expanded to its present importance. The work of these two Leaders 
represents the incipient phases of the development of the movement. I t  was 
reserved, however, for the present Leader. Katherine Tingley, to develop an en- 
tirely new phase of the movment. Inasmuch as the philosophy had heretofore 
taken hold only theoretically, there remained the necessity for making it "a 
living power" in the life of those who preached i t ;  under this Leader's wise, 
bold, and fearless administration, it now- changed into a most practical way. 
She showed that no matter how great and true the philosophy might be, it was 
useless unless it was lived azzd practiced ijl actzral life. I t  was she who founded 
the International Erotlierhood League, the Isis League of A/Iusic and Drama, 
the School for the Revival of the Lost Mysteries of Antiquity, and the Cuban 
Colony, and many other activities. A11 of these undertakings have been enor- 
mously successful in bringing the sublime philosophy down into practical life, 
and each of these furnishes a separate and appropriate vehicle for the dissemina- 
tion of these truths. At this time there are many workers engaged who have no 
other aim in life than to work and work in this great Cause which is destined to 
succeed in spiritualizing the growing intellectuality of the age and to elevate 
the degraded concepts of the permanency, gloriousness, and blissful powers of 
the sotll. 

"What I must do is all that concerns me, and not what the people think. This 
rule, equally as arduous in actual as in intellectual life, may serve for the whole dis- 
tinction between greatness and meanness. I t  is the harder, because you will always 
find those who think they know what is your duty better than you know it. I t  is 
easy in the world to live after the world's opinion; i t  is easy in solitude to live after 
your own; but the great man is he who in the midst of the crowd keeps with per- 
fect sweetness the independence of solitude." 

R. W. EMERSON. 

"Be not diverted from your duty by m y  idle reflections the silly world may make 
upon you, for their censures are not in your power, and consequently should not be 
any part of your concern." 

XPICTETUS. 



"UNBROTHERLINESS-THE INSANITY OF THE AGE." 

By T. H. FUSSELL. 

UR Leader and Teacher, Katherine Tingley, has declared that "Un- 
brotherliness is the Insanity of the Age," and although most people 
recognize the beauty of Brotherhood as an ideal and a state devoutly 
to be wished, yet as a rule they do not look u~>on U~~brotherliness as 

insanity. 
We  all understand to some degree what is meant by unbrotherliness and 

what by insanity, but the two are not usually connected in our minds. Insanity 
is non-health, m disease of the mind, and anything that is to us abnormal we 
class as insane. But there are many things which appear to us abnormal n-hich 
among others are considered normal and right. Many of the practices among 
certain tribes and so-called savages are regarded by them as being sacred a d  
right, but which if carried out by any one in our modern civilization would ren- 
der him liable to  be confined in a lunatic asylum. According to the standards of 
the world, unbrotherliness is considered perfectly normal and sane and the 
statement, "Self preservation is the first law of nature" is regarcled as a proper, 
and, indeed, the only right basis on which civilization is built. A business man 
and, indeed, almost every one will say that he must guard his own interests and 
attend to them first, that later he can attend to the interests of others. This is 
pretty nolrmal as things go, and by the majority of people is not considered 
Insanity. 

But let us look at the little children, when they come fresh and sweet and 
pure from the other world. I t  is natural to them to make friends, to make other 
people happy, to be no respecter of persons, except of those who are base inside 
-and many a little one knows when this is so;  but speaking broadly, the atti- 
tude of the little people is one of brotherhood until they are educated out of it. 
This education usually begins in the family. They are taught to discriminate, 
not in accordance with the inner character, and most children have keener per- 
ceptions in regard to this than the grown-ups, but in accordance with the outer 
appearance; they are told not to go with this or that one of their little friends 
with whom perhaps there may be the deepest bonds of sympathy. This educa- 
tion, if such it can be called, is continued in school, where the key-note is com- 
petition, and getting ahead of the others; then finally in the broader school of 
life's experience it is again competition, each man for himself. Thus it is that 
the seed of unbrotherliness is sown and nurtured. 

I t  may exist in the child's own nature, but it is dormant and usually does 
not become active until made so, and instead of being repressed and checked, it 

*Address given at the New Cycle Unity Congress, New Tork ,  April 15, 1900. 
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is awakened and fostered both by precept and example, and that which is at first 
abnormal to most children, becomes later the mainspring in their lives, and the 
result is unbrotherliness. 

Unbrotherliness has become normal to our civilization. I t  has become a 
custom and the only sane course to pursue, but we must go  further back than 
custom ; we must judge by a deeper standard. I s  unbrotherliness a part of the 
scheme of nature o r  a part of the plan of God? If it is not, then ultimately it is 
abnormal, it is insanity, and if we were to inquire into nearly all the misery in 
the world we should find that its source lay in unbrotherliness. 

The idea that man must look after himself and guard his own interests 
comes f r o ~ n  the supposition that he stands alone and separate from others and 
hence, if he does not take care of his OI\-n interests, nobody else will. This is a 
fallacy from beginning to end as it is ordinarily conceived, although paradoxi- 
cally there is an element of truth in it. To look after oneself and guard one's 
own interests is to isolate oneself and to become an Ishmael, whose hand is 
against every man's and every man's hand against him. But man does not 
ctand alone, he cannot stand alone, thoiigh he may foolishly base his actions 
upon the idea that he does. Yet, i f  he will think about it h'e will see that no man 
or community, nation or  race, can stand alone. that this very earth itself depends 
for its very existence upon the sun and other heavenly bodies. Everywhere is 
there interdependence, and it is only because of this as a fact and basis that it has 
been possible to open up intercommunication among all peoples and races of the 
earth, each man and each race contributing something to the general life and 
receiving an exact equivalent in return. The world cannot live without you or 
me. The universe could not exist if you or T were not in it. Every one is in 
a sense the centre, the keystone in the arch. If this is true, then indeed we have 
a place in the universe which some clay we shall find and know. This will be 
as we realize our interdependence one upon another, that is, brotherhood. 

How comes it that there is so much unbrotherliness, that there is such a 
crying need for broftherhood, that thongh we may admire such as an ideal, we 
fail to make it an actuality in our lives? Yet Nature insists that we shall recog- 
nize brotherhood either in one way or another. If we will not do it willingly, 
she compels us to recognize it un~villingly. If we will not recognize the brother- 
hood of joy and happiness, of compassionate helpfulness, she compels us to ex- 
perience the brotherhood of pain, of suffering and disease. Nature forces us to 
recognize that if one of our brothers is suffering from disease we must care for 
him, otherwise the disease will spread. Just now she is teaching a lesson on 
brotherhood through the bubonic plague which threatens even the civilized 
western ~vorld in spite of all precautionary, sanitary methods. 

If this is true of disease on the outer plane, it is true also on the inner. 
What is true of the physical nature is also true of the moral. There is but one 
law that governs all planes alike. Each one can experience this for himself. If 
we go  into certain districts of any great city, simply passing through them, we 
feel their influence. W e  rejoice to be near certain people; we are depressed, 
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eve*, repelled by others, and if we do not recognize this, if we do not care for 
and aid our brothers who are nlorally diseased just as we care for and aid those 
who are physically diseased, the time will come when the moral disease will burst 
its bounds and as the plague threatens to invade our civilized countries so will 
moral disease invade our homes. Thus Nature forces this brotherhood upon us 
because we will not recognize the brotherliness that she herself desires. Brother- 
hood is a fact from which we cannot escape, and through it ive reap joy or ww, 
according as we give or refuse to give our willing co-operation to Nature and 
work with her. Brotherliness is in accordance with the purposes of nature. It 
is health, sanity-unbrotherliness is disease, insanity. 

The Universal Brotherhood Organization has for its main purpose to teach 
that brotherhood is a fact in nature and to make it a living power in the life of 
humanity. 

What is man? I s  man merely a physical being with a mind? Is he the 
outcome of the struggle for existence and the survival of the fittest? In one 
sense he is, for only the fittest can survive and that which will ultinlately sur- 
vive in him will be only the fittest and in accordance with the purposes of Ka- 
iure. But what is the origin of man? Is he simply a product of evolution? 
Whatever the origin of man, that also is his destiny. Whatever the origin of 
anything that also is its destiny. Man is not only a physical being, man is not 
only a thinking being. There is something else higher and deeper than thought. 
A man is far more than a creature of passions and desires, of sensations or even 
of thought. Man is a divine being and we may know that he is in essence divine 
from the fact that it is possible for us to have divine aspirations, divine con- 
ceptions, which would be impossible were there not a divine essence within. On 
the other hand, he has the possibility of the lowest passions and the power to 
realize the awful depths of sin. A t  one time he reaches up to the heavens, then 
at another he finds himself in the deeps of hell. Ilihich is the man? Whence 
his origin? The man who has the courage, the will, to assert that his origin 
is in the heavens will find himself slo~vly climbing from height to height to very 
divinity. H e  will know that his own nature is this divinity, and that the hells 
into which he still may fall are his own making, the result of his own thoughts 
and deeds. 

All the great Teachers of the world have taught this. They have taught 
the same divine origin, the same divine destiny for all men. Christ's teachings 
on this are plain: "This is the light that lighteth every man that cometh into 
the world." H e  commands: "Ye shall be perfect, even as your Father in 
Heaven is perfect." His new commandment is: "That ye love one another." 
So, too, taught Buddha and all the great Teachers of the world. s&, too, in 
these latter days, have taught our Teachers, for this age has not been left with- 
out its Teachers, and again the same message of brotherliness, love and com- 
passion has been taught to the world. 

Jn the light of these teachings and in the light otf the processes and methods 
of Nature, unbrotherliness is insanity. All the great Teachers of the world 
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base their teachings upon love, upon brotherhood. Their ljves are an exernpli- 
fication of it and if we look at them we can see hmv far we have wandered from 
the right way. The sun shines upon all, upon the evil and the good ; the rain 
falls upon all alike, upon the just and the unjust. But there is this important 
fact, brotherhood does not mean equality. 

There are some who ignorantly desire equality. They do not like that 
others should be regarded, or in fact be, greater, nobler or wiser than thern- 
selves. Even societies have been formed for the purpose of reducing all to a 
dead-level equality. But this is not Nature's brotherhood. There is an identity 
in essence, there is an equality of possibility, but there is no equality in attain- 
ment. There is no equality in Kature ; no two men, no two blades of grass, no 
two stars, are equal, yet brotherhood exists between them all ; it is a brotherhood 
of elder and younger. 

Then there are others to whom the idea of brotherhood appeals but who 
think that the "other fellow" should begin first. Their idea olf brotherhood is 
to get something, but the true brother is he who seeks to give and to help-not 
unwisely, for brotherhood is not sentimentality, but demands the use of all our 
powers with whatever knowledge and ~visdom we may possess. I t  demands that 
we should first of all recognize the divinity that is in the hearts of all, but it. de- 
mands also that we should recognize our own failings and the failings of our 
brothers; that we should recognize the duality, the higher and lower natures, 
the infinite potentiality for ,good and also the possibility for evil in surselves and 
in others. 

Brotherliness is not a blind sentimentality that refuses to see the weak- 
nesses and failings of our brother, but on the contrary, it is that which checks 
and restrains and hinders the evil, not only in ourselves, but in others, evoking 
and calling out the higher and nobler side. Thus ever is it in our power, both 
to give and to receive help. We know that we have younger brothers whom we 
may help, and, too, we may take courage from the fact that there are also elder 
brothers who ever hold olut the hand of love and helpfulness to us as we pass 
through the dark places in life. 

That a man may perform his whole duty and perfect work demands that he 
shall be in perfect health, not alone physically, not alone mentally, and not alone 
morally, but throughout his whole being, spiritual, mental, moral and physical,-- 
each part in perfect harmony with the others, guided and controlled from the 
divine centre and heart of his life. I f  in one part of his being he is sick or un- 
balanced, he so far fails in his perfect work. So, too, as long as there is dis- 
cord, inharmony, unbrotherliness, in the great being, Humanity, Humanity 
will fail of its perfect work. 

Brotherhood is not equality. I t  is Ilarmony. I t  is as the harmony of a 
great orchestra, each player of which contributes to and is sustained by the har- 
mony of the whole, and as the heights of music and of song of a great orchestra, 
so shall be the achievements and the progress of Humanity, when it recognizes 
brotherhood as a fact in nature, when it makes brotherliness the keynote of its 
life, and harmony the pathway of its attainment. 



HEAVEN AND HELL. 
By F. M. PIERCE. 

F consciousness is existence or life, then n-hatever exists must be en- 
dowed with consciousness adequate to its plane of evolution. 

The rock embedded in the mountain-chain helps in its massive 
-+ stability to build and sustain the toivering continental divides. Dor- 

mant for untold ages it is finally released by the kincl1~- elements, and as a scpa- 
rate unit or individual stone, it starts on its way to the valley. gaining experience 
or character, and symmetry and beauty of form, in tllr grind and turmoil of the 
dark caiion, the cataract and the swirling 'pool, \vith here and there a rest place 
in the sands of the level stretches, until finally it becomes sand itself, ant1 rich 
soil from which abundant harvests spring to feed the higher kingdoms, and to 
become of them a part,-of the plant, the vegetable, the animal, of the brute- 
man, man, and man-god, even up to the highest Gold. Through nature's stately 
moving, divine, alchemical process of evolution, its inner urging principle rises 
from the one consciousness of infinite elementary matter, to absorption into the 
one consciousness of infinite deity. 

What but ignorance dares dispute this self-evident fact ?-the ceaseless, or- 
derly, majestic, compassionate evolution of the self-z~~zconscious embedded soul 
in atoms, to finally become one with the all-consciousness cf  the divine. Is man 
less than the stone? Is the nchole less than the part? Is not the evolution or 
life olf one that of the other? "There is but one, eternal law." 

Man is the flower and fruitage of the evolution of all the lower kingdoms. 
His tap root is the central life of all. As he grows straight and strong and god- 
like tlzrough tlzcir proper .rrsc, his entrained life, running down through the 
nether kingdoms, is made abundant and perfect in himself and them, or they and 
he are dwarfed and hemmed in by desolation and death, when he uses them ill, or 
not at all. 

As he is master of these, either for weal or woe, so must he be master of the 
forces or laws governing earth-life. 

And what of his rule and kingdom? The moaning ocean, the sighing 
winds, the grolaning earth, and devastating breath of fire give answer. 

These manifested elemental gods, in maddening agony from their unused 
pent-up energy, break forth and devastate their sleeping, selfish, master's home, 
and swallow whole continents of living things, in rebellious protest, until aroused 
through terror, anguish and despair, he cries to all *~prithotdt himself-to mind- 
made gods and fiends-to help and save or to annihilate. 

H e  has created hell in this his earthly home, and circumscribed its bounda- 
ries to his habitations. Between the upper and the nether millstones of the 
higher gods and lower elemental chiefs, his shell of selfish personality is, after 
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untold and self-imposed suffering, ground away, and the pure and chastened soul 
or selfless man emerges from the chaos as the true and ever conscious master, to 
command peace and joy throughout his realm, by utilizing every energy of na- 
ture-himself a part-for common benefit of all. 

He,  the man-god, has forced the doors of his mental torture-house and 
dungeon, to  live and reign in earth, now changed by him to Paradise or Heaven. 

I l e  sees that Heaven and Hell are states of his own consciousness in this 
his earthly and all future lives: that he :done, the master soul, makes both for 
himself and all that lives. 

THE YOUNG KNIGHT'S PRAYER. 

Lord God of Eosts ! Father of all the brave ! 
I stand before thine altar here to-night, 
Alone, and to thee dedicate my s e l f .  
My weapons I have laid before th r  shrine, for they 
Are thine, not mine, till I have male  them so 
By knightly deeds well done, arid battles fought 
With worthy foemen. 

Grant me now my prayer! 
Let me encounter mighty men, heroic, fearless and strong, 
Give unto all my foes courage, and hope, and pure nobility; 
That when we meet in  battle we may feel 
Thy glory round us; and the joy of Life, 
And joy of Death, and joy of great endeavor 
Shall make Holy all that battlefield. 

GAWAIN, 
(From The Crusader.) 



MAN'S MIGHTY DESTINY. 
By HENRY T. EDGE. 

0 HELP thfe human race to realize its grand and mighty destiny-that 
is the declared object of the Universal Brotherliooii Society; an object 
familiar to all who have read its prospectuses and are conversant with 
its literature and phraseology. 

To some this may be a mere form of words, an idle phrase, a grandiloquent 
expression, designed to stand in ornate capitals at the head of a prospectus, 
or to sound sweet in the mouths of some exotic clique of cranks or dilletanti. 
Our  modern world is so full of gaudy shams and big, swelling advertisements 
that phrases have lost their meaning and fall ineffectual upon our deafened 
ears. But let us consider the present state of humanity and the open and de- 
clared work of the Cniversal Brotherhood Organization, and see hoiv true and 
real that avowed object is in its bearing upon the problem of human life. 

T o  begin with, let us ask : Wlzat is man's l~zighty destiny? And in answer- 
ing the question, let us invoke the aid of no set creed nolr authoritative gospel, 
but see if we cannot infer our conclusions from the observed facts of human 
nature. 

Looking, then, at man, we find him to be a creature endowed with a 
restless and ever-aspiring spirit, but surrounded by circumstances and condi- 
tions which fetter and limit that spirit, so that man is alivays striving to  alter 
and improve them. Humanity has for ages been discontented, has not found 
its circumstances adequate to its aspirations, and has always been seeking and 
striving after something higher and better. There is in man a so~iretlzing which 
is greater and grander than the bodily ant1 circumstantial environment, a 
something which demands ever more perfect expression-a grozuitlg force like 
that which unfolds the acorn and spreads the ample and perfect tree. This 
grolwing force can never be repressed; it makes itself felt in every rank of life. 
Even the professed materialist, though he would fain secure harmony by trying 
to stifle this importunate voice and make it move tol the slow measure of a 
Ijun~drurn life, is obliged to ~ i e l d  to it when he frames his strange, uncouth 
theories. I t  drives him to extremes in his vaunted moderation; he has to  be 
an out-and-out materialist ; he must deny everything; and his "atom" assumes 
the proportions of a deity of the first order. Even the selfish recluse is driven 
by this ever-aspiring, illimitable fire to actions which frustrate his desired 
retirement; and, taking a partner to  his pleasures, becomes the father of a 
family, being thus forced by nature's laws which he has invoked to undergo 
the sacrifices and generous toils of parentship. No one can remain still; all 
~$lzrst move in some direction. 

Let it ble admitted, then, that man is growing; for it is a fact which no 
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one will be disposed to deny, resting as it does upon no dogmatic sanction nor 
authoritative dictum, but on the observation and experience of all. The next 
question that arises is: Is there any limit to ~nan's g r o w t h  

'To this question the members of the Universal Brotherhood Organization 
anslver an emphatic "NO." There is that in us which forbids us to entertain for 
a nlonlent the idea that wie have ceased or can cease growing. Alan is full of 
unrealized aspirations and ambitions, restless and searching as ever ; not like an 
old man, kvho has learnt all he can for one life and is resting on the fruits of the 
past, but like a man still young and ambitious. All around us are que~tions 
and searchings and strivings ; we all feel the approach of a more gladsome day; 
our present condition is not so comfortable but that we can one and all imagine 
a better. Looking around upon Nature, teenling with its countless marvels of 
perfection, wherein the Divine Spirit has expressed Itself in $endless and un- 
fathomable beauty and variety, we find man the only incomplete and inhar- 
monious being. The greater part of his \\-ondrous nature remains as yet un- 
expressed : he is like a plant that has so far prodtlced only leaves ; the blosso~ll 
is still stirring and struggling within, a\\ aiting the day of its unfolding. Man's 
life is not a perpetual joy, even i f  it is ever a joy in tlie true sense of the word. 
Men have asked, "Is life north living?" 11-eary bards have sung odes of woe, 
and pessimistic philosophers have invented marvelous cut-and-dried schemes 
of materialism. Religion gives up this life in despair and points to death as 
the gateway to possible bliss of an uncertain character. A "favored" few spend 
their days in the fever of pleasure or the monotony of cultured ease, and per- 
chance mistake that for j o y ;  lvhile a far larger host grind an endless mill of 
labor to feed their bodies, harassed by worry and want. 

Is this the goal for which Ilumanity was placed upon earth? T o  toil and 
sbleat and snatch his uncertain pleasures at the expense of his neighbor, or  
to die and go to heaven? 

Is it not possible that a day will dawn when man can call himself happy, and 
sing from his heart, "Verily life is joy ?" \Vill he never finish learning his toil- 
some and tedious lesson, and become serene and joyous and beautiful like the 
other products of creation? Will he always be a creature of doubt and despair, 
anxiety and fear? MJhy is man so unhappy and discordant in so harmonious 
and peaceful a universe? 

Surely it is because he alone of all creatures is endowed with a free will, 
an intelligent power of choice. I t  is this tremendous and hazardous power that 
makes his life such a critical and significant one. I t  enables him to overleap 
the protecting and guiding laws that limit other creatures to their proper and 
safe spheres, and to rush wildly into adventures in his search for a larger and 
fuller life. Thus he has strayed away from the peaceful and divine life from 
which he came and has become lost in tlie darkness of outer regions, where 
glimmer the fires of selfish lust and low cunning, where self-seeking and cau- 
tious expediency replace holy trust and the certainty of knowledge. 

But man has lost paradise only in order that he may regain it, far there 
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is more joy in heaven over one soul that, being lost, has returned, than over 
Iriny who have never strayed. To  quit the joys of an innocent Paradise, to 
combat evil, and, combatting, to canquer it, and to choose thIe right-that is 
man's destiny. H e  is a divine messenger upon earth, charged with the glorious 
task of informing and controlling the lower kingdoms of nature. H e  descends 
into the nether \vorld, loses for a time his sight of heaven, fights with the 
lusty dark forces, and finally wins and returns with the spoils of his conquest- 
a perfect man, having dominion over that ~vhic!l is above and that which is 
below. 

Man's mighty destiny, then, is to regain the knoxledge of his soul. By 
doing so he will unite heaven with earth, for he has esplored all the re,' wions 
of the lower creation until he has identified himself thoroug111~- n-ith earth. 
Now he has to regair, his original divine and spiritual knoir-ledqe, so that he 
may make a heaven upon this earth; not waste his time in \\-aiting for a dim 
heaven after death and up in the clouds, but make a heaven here whither he has 
been sent. 

H e  has to remember that the Soul is immortal, eternal, and that the body 
is as a garment which suffices for th'e needs of one day's work. Death must be 
regarded as a sleeping, for the resting of the Soul, before it resumes in another 
body its task upon earth. Hence the Universal Brotherhood upholds the for- 
gotten truth of REBIRTI-I, and seeks to  dispel that fatuous delusion which 
assigns to man but a single short life u p  earth, and which makes every ques- 
tion of life seem so difficult and insoluble. 

H e  has to remember that the Soul is ONE and not many. Man has strayed 
into the life of selfishness, and dwells in a narrow prison-house of self, isolated 
from the limitless and teeming life around him. He shuts himself up  in a 
little world of his own, feeding on prejudices and caprices and personal aims 
and desires; this narrow life has grown so familiar to him that he can scarcely 
imagine a wider. The ideal of unselfishness has been presented to him in an 
unpalatable form-as a painful obligation, a kind of mortification, a penance 
undergone in view of possible post-morte~n recompense. 

The Universal Brotherhood holds up unselfishness as a joy, a liberation, a 
glorious and happy awakening from troubled dreams. For it means the 
awakening of the SOUL. When the Soul awakens, man will arise with a shout 
o i  joly and say that "Life is Joy." There is a heaven for man, and it is here on 
earth; it will come when he has realized the fact that all Life is One. The 
selfish man is a fool, for no joy can penetrate into his narrow cell; the warm, 
bright glow of Soul-life cannot be felt in any single isollated breast, but must 
find response in a harmony of human hearts. This is the true "fellow-feeling." 
Lovers know the joy of escaping f r m  self, when for a time they lose their 
sense of personal isolation in conscious blending with another soul. This is the 
ever-present reminder of the far fuller life, the far deeper joys, that await us 
when we throw aside the intolerable weight of personal life and live for human- 
ity instead olf for self. Let that one universally known fact of the lovers' bliss 



be an example to us of the certain joy and freedom that attends the forgetting 
of self. 

The Cniversal Brotherhood aims at bringing back into humanity the 
joy of solil-life. All its efforts and activities are means to that end, and they 
can all be explained by that one clue. Otherwise they might seem to be diverse 
and incoherent. Music, the elevation of the drama, the promotion of com- 
munity-life, the practice of hygienic living, the training of children, the teaching 
of Rebirth and other half-forgotten truths-all are carried on with this same 
object in view, to  bring back to forlorn humanity the joy of life and the 
knowledge of its grand and glorious destiny. 

LIFE IS JOY. 

By HERBERT CORYN, M. D. 

T I S  remarkable that the idea and phrase "Life is Joy" is not a thumb- 
greased truism. Though every one knows it, nine people out of ten 
would dispute it. They are confusing Life with the events that occur 
in it. Yet it is the ultzn who has the life ; the events are only a panolrama 

that unfolds before him. ,4nd every one knows that the more life he has 
the more he enjoys himself. His joy is proportionate to his life. The pleasure 
or pain he gets out of events is due to the fact that those events do actually- 
or bid fair to-increase or diminish his amount of life. 

Sensation calls out life from its deeps, and then wastes it. Men know, 
seek, and welcome the first phenonienon ; the second they know imperfectly or 
not at  all. They get the joy and forget the reaction. So they make bad habits 
many, many incarnations old, and cannot get over them without great difficulty; 
or think they cannot, which comes to the same thing. 

The search for joy is really the search for life, and is perfectly legitimate 
under certain conditions. Expressed in terms of joy, it is legitimate when 
the joy obtained has no back flavor of bitterness, and does not involve a reaction. 
In terms of life, it is legitimate when the life is not called out to be wasted- 
that is, when the process is not in reality a step to death. 

Whether physical or spiritual, joy appears to be a burning more brightly 
of that consciousness which lives at  the heart. 

The Hindus express the supreme condition by one tripartite word-Sat- 
chid-annnda, meaning Being-Consciousness-Joy ; but I think they did not recog- 
nize the possibility of the maintenance of this while in ordinary life on earth. 

We need not wait on events to get joy. I f  we do, we must necessarily have 
sorrow when the joy-bringing event is departed. 
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Joy is full of tones, and they must all be sounded ; else the vehicle (m j 
gets exhausted. Lighting up joy in the heart begets joy in others; they give 
answer with their note; the thrill passes and repasses, to  and fro, and the double 
overtones make rich chords that ever and ever enrich themselves by provocation 
in other men. 

If a man sounds only the note of his Ion-er. personal nature (Z. e., seeks 
sensation) his bodily vehicle must become exhaustecl ; he is breeding himself 
in and in, and must become spiritually cretinistic. 

It must be a good thing to  practice making joy in the heart, independently 
of events, thinking "Life is Joy." No success may seem to come for a long 
time, but, in the odd moments of attempt each day, PO\\-er is gathering, and one 
day the man I\-ill find he has a great measure of it, so that his heart will feel 
actually as if there were a warm gold flame in it. It may go an-a? in a few 
minutes, but if he goes on it will gradually become permanent and shine into 
all his duties. Even for those few minutes he has got beyonti personalit-, got 
to know something of ~vha t  the soul (which he is then beginning to become, a 
god-soul) is like, and what the woirld-heart is like. 

I t  was said, "The Deity geometrizes." This was the wor ld-~~i l ld ;  the 
world-heart energizes in all-productive love; the geometry is the conditioning 
form of its energy. Study the form last or  you wither, but man has ultimately 
to reach both. Wisdom, Love and Joy must be our trinity of attainment, and 
they are comprehended in Life. 

"Why is there no end to the emotions flowing out of a devotee's heart? When 
grain is measured out of the granary of a rich corn-merchant, the measurer him- 
self does not go to bring the grain from the store like a petty shop keeper; no, he 
goes on measuring unceasingly while the attendant women keep on constantly sup- 
plying grain with their full laden baskets. Similarly the secret of the inexhaustible 
store of a true Bhakta's sentiment is due t o  the fact that God Himself constantly in- 
spires the thoughts and sentiments that arise in the hearts of his devotees; whereas 
the wise man who draws his inspiration from books, like the petty shop keeper, finds 
his thoughts soon exhausted." 

-The Brahmavadin. 

"Whatever you dislike in another person, take care to correct in yourself." 
SPRAT. 



EGYPT AND THE EGYPTIAN DYNASTIES. 
By ALEXANDER WILDER, M. D. 

Revolt of Tafnekht.--His Denunciatio!l of 11ena.-Bokk11oris.-His Xew Laws 
for Debtors.-Egypt Conqueretl an(l Ruled by Ethiopians.-Rise 

of Assyria.--I\'ars. 

THIOPIA bvas no1:; the ur:;pirt. i l l  Eq~.pt ian  affairs. Pi-ankhi, a de- 
scendant of Harhor,  the prieqt-kill; af Thebes, from his capitol a t  
Noph or  Xapata, in the h ig l~ la~~c l .  had, as "The son of R i , "  exercised 
sovereignty ~ \ ~ e r  the Si~tlan an(l L-pper Egypt. H e  also clainled 

dominion over the North. The  questiot~ \ \ah  tletermined by the arbitrament of 
war. 

Lotver and Middle Egypt ue re  a t  this time tfistinctly divitletl into twenty 
or more principalities. I n  f o u r  of these the ruling prince held the rank of king. 
The  names of several of thest. \yere the same as those of princes of the Twenty- 
second antl T\venty-third 11astit.s : cucll as Sheshank, Usarkon, Nimrata, 
Peftat-Hast, Uaputh. \ l ' e  also find several of these names repeated in recorc-1s 
bq. later Xss!rian conquerors. Doul~tless they were family names given to the 
children born at  later periods ; n e v e r t h e l e ~ ~ ,  the recurring of such appellations 
has created tlifficulties in the unraveling of historic incidents. 

The  most powerful of these princes \{as Tafnekht o r  Tnephakhtos, the 
king of S2is and Memphis. We n-as the "Great Prince of the Holy City of 
Fiis," high priest of Ptah at  Memphis, prophet of Neith, and commander-in- 
chief of the Libyan mercenaries. H e  conceived the purpose of freeing Egypt 
from the Ethiopians ancl himself becoming king. "T3e inhabitants of both 
realms of Egypt, allied tliemselves to him," says the inscription of Piankhi ; "tlze 
princes and lords of the city were like (lugs at  his feet." 

Tafnekht with a large fleet antl army invaded the South. The  princes and 
generals of Epper  Egypt appealed to F'iankhi for help, and he sent a large force 
from Ethiopia t o  their aid. 

The  Ethiopian fleet encountered the forces of Tafnekht near Herm80polis a t  
the frontier of Middle Egypt,  and defeated them, capturing many ships and 
prisoners. A second engagement took place near Herakleopolis, which resulted 
in "a defeat greater than ever antl the capture of their ships upon the river." 
Af ter  this, near the city of Pi-pek, "army joined battle with army. Then the 
warriors of His  Majesty s le~v much people, as well as their horses. No one 
knows the number 01f the slain.'' 

T h e  revolting princes fell back into Northern Egypt and organized for a 
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second campaign. King hrimarata, with an army, recovered FIermopolis, his 
capital, and all the best territory. A second appeal n-as made from Thebes to 
their Overlord. 

Piankhi resolved to subjugate all Egypt and not rest content with a nominal 
sovereignty. "The time has come at  last, once for all." he proclaimed, "that I 
should make tlie land of Lower Egypt respect me." He tilarched in person with 
his army to Thehes, and there celebrated the fcstival of A\~n~ia-Rrt .  H e  then put 
on the serpent-diadem, 2s king of both Upper ancl Lon e r  Egypt. 

fev7 days afterivarcl he stormed the city oi I ~ e r n l o ~ ~ o l i s .  Xin~arata,  find- 
ing himself unable to hold o ~ ~ t ,  sent his wife, "the clauqllter of a liil~g," to solicit 
the good offices of the n-ives, daughters ancl sister. of l'ianlilli. The Ethiopian 
munarch graciousi~- permitted him to make s u l ) ~ ~ l ~ s ~ i o n .  Sinlarata did horn- 
age to Pianklii \\-it11 tlie sistrum as to a divinit!. "Tl~t . r~  carrlr tc, hirn the king's 
wives and the king's daughters, and they pr;lisccl the ! i i ? : ~  aaitcr t1:c niarlner of 
women, but his l lajesty ditl not look upon tllenl." 

Eut  Pianklii, though gentle it1 regard to the hr~siile act, o i  Siniarata, was 
very angry n ith him for his ill treatment of his horses. H e  hat1 himseli visited 
the stables and found the horses and colts starvitlg. "I swear," lle cried, "as 
sure as the sun-god Ki loves me, as surely as I hreatlie tlie breath of life. it is 
a viler thing to let these horses starve than all the faults which thou hast com- 
mitted." He not only as n as usual, confiscatecl tlie property of the prince and 
assigned the grain in tlie storeliouses to the got1 _\illut~-Rii, but refused to ap- 
point Nimarata to authority as a subordinate ruler. 

As Piankhi proceeded northward the several pritlces llurried to  make their 
submission. Llemphis, ho\\ e\ er, \vould not sui~mit. The summons of Piankhi 
for  a surrender, reads like imploring rather tha!~ menace. "Do not shut the 
gates, do not fight, thou seat of the god Shtl," he pleatled. "I wish to celebrate 
a sacrifice to Ptah and to the tutelary gocls of hlempliis. I desire to worship the 
god Sakar (P tah)  in his own shrine. I wish to be a beholder (or initiate) ~f 
the god Anhu-res-nef. After that I will return down the Xile in peace. No 
harm shall be done to the inhabitants of Mernpllis. They may prosper and be 
safe. The  children shall not he niade to weep." 

Tafnekht however, hacl made ready for resistance. He had strengthened 
the fortifications till he thong-ht them jrnpre<gnable. H e  had also placed there 
additional troops and abundant supplies of everything necessary. H e  com- 
manded the garrison to n ~ a k e  an obstinate resistance. H e  would go again, he 
Jeclared to recover the conquered cities and restore the LTnder-Kings of the 
South to their possessions. 

"Then was his Majesty furiotis against them like a panther." H e  gained 
the city by an  ingenious artifice. H e  brought his fleet close to the fortifications, 
and the men on b a r d  climbing the masts of the vessels, leaped to the walls and 
entered. ('Then was Meniphis taken like an inundation, and many of the people 
in it kvere killed or  brought away alive as prisoners to the king. 

Piankhi displayed the clemency that was usual with him. First of all he 
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placed guards to  protect the temples. "It was a matter of great moment with 
arp jo ssauyoy arua~dns  ayq 30 quno22-e uo,, ' p a ~ e p a p  uoyqd!~xu! arp se I " ~ ~ ! q  
gods to offer libations of water t o  the tutelary divinities of hlempliis ; to purify 
~\Iempliis n-ith salt, balsam and frankincense ; and to establish the priests in thew 
office. His  l la jes ty  went into the temple, purifying himself with the lioly 11-ater 
in the Star-Chamber. H e  performed everything that was prescribcil for  the 
king of Egypt." 

The inhabitants of the territory arocnc! ?;!emphis fled from their llouses in 
terror. The  princes who had taken up  arms. and the commander of the Libyan 
mercer,aries hastened to  make their sul)nlission. Tafneltht and Csarkon of 
Eubastis, ren~ained unsubdued. Piankhi hurriecl forward. As  each city ill the 
way opened its gates'lle waited to  perform the customary religious rites. 

Usarkon no longer witl~hel(l sul,nlissio:~, and the "hereditary lord" of 
Kemur ( Athribis) f o l l o ~ ~ ~ e d  his example. ac (li(l likewise the other princes with 
"the Grantl Masters of the Fan-Ikarers ant1 the Grand Masters of the Icing's 
Grandsons." They were all re-instated 2.; vicercys. 

Tafneklit was nou- alone, al~anclo~icrl 1);: his allies. His  malediction upon 
tbe name anc! menlor>- of 1iel;a. thc 6;ct 1;ing of United Egypt,  has been pre- 
served upon a talllet in the tenll~le at ' i ' l~el~t~s.  I i e  denounced that monarch for 
having corr~iptecl nrltl clcnloralizctl the Fx?-ptians by inducing them to abandon 
that sin~plici; i ~ h i c h  liatl for ace' a ~ s u r t . t l  to them a pure and happy life. XOIV, 
he declarecl, they ha(! fallen, the!. h a ( \  l)eccjnie co\vardly, and a prey t o  their 
adversaries. 

I'ie p ~ i t  forth a last effort. He tl i~~nantlet l  his capitol at  Siiis, removing 
everything valuable to a conqueror for 1)oot). I I e  then mzde a stand at  Masdi, 
an island of the Nile. Piankili sen; I'cti>i, the  I't~cler-Icing of Athribis against 
11im. Tafnekht found himself unz1)le alolic to holcl the field. The  independ- 
ence of Egypt was a lost cause, and he hat1 no alternative but to  submit. "Then 
his Majesty sent to  him Pet-tani Amun-11~s-tasni, the leader of the Prayers, and 
Pi-LIZ-na, the general. Tafneliht presented them with silver and gold, with 
robes and jewels. Then he \vent up into a sanctuary and prayed to the god. 
H e  purified himself by an  oath before the god ;  that he ~ o u l c l  no more trans- 
gress the king's command, nor compass harm to any prince. Il ' ith this pledge 
his Majesty was satisfied." 

All Lower Egypt xvas non- subnissive to  the Ethiopian king. T h e  princes 
assen~l~led to do him Ilomage as their divine lord. There was, hen-ever, against 
any conling nearer, an  impediment of custom and religion. "They did not enter 
the king's house because they were unciean;" and besides they ate fish which 
was an abomination to the king." 

Xirnrata of Hem~opol is  haci no\v l~een received into the king's favor. "He 
\vent into the king-'s house, because he ;vas clean, am1 did not eat fish." 

'It will he rcm~nl)e: .e\ i  t h a t  S v o ~ t : c  I'et-r ii: saic? to P<ix7n been condemnect by his 
fellow-di.c~nle~ fnr  rrclnp to  men uncircumcl>ed anil eat ing wit11 them;  and t h a t  P a u l  de- 
nounced him fo r  r'oltble dealing in this  r. ,aspc~t. 'The Parr iarch .Tose;)h disc set  a table apart 
from his L r e i h ~ . ~ ? ~  ' tcause i t  waq nn nbo~?.n,?t :on t c  thc I.,:-:, it7,ln. to ?,it bread with the 
Hebrews.-Ge~e7 s S T , I T . ,  22. 
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I'iankhi loatletl his ships \vith llis 'rx>nty, "all th- gm(l thi11gs of Lower 
Egypt, all the products of I'!~cnicia, a ~ ~ t l  all tile 1:-ootls of the Ilo!\- Land." His 
voyage up the Xile to Napata, his capital, was triumphant. "His heart was 
glad;  the banks of the river resounded with  nus sic. The inlmbita~lts in the 
\Vest and East toolk their (11-ui-iis to make ti~elotly at liis approacii." 

E u p t  was henceforth ruietl from Szpata ,  and riot from Thebes or  any 
metropolis in the North. The sei"vTant haci bctcorne greater limn the rrlaster. 

Pianklli dirl not live long- to enjoy the fruit of his victories; and with him 
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the lineage of Harhor,  the Egyptian priest-king, became estinct. He was suc- 
ceeded 11y Lash-ta,? a native Ethiopian prince. The  princes of Korthern and 
3Iidcile Egypt revolted, and Koltkhoris or Bok-en-ranf, the son o f  Tafnekht, 
became king. I-Ie had succee(lec1 his father i11 the governnlent of S i i s ,  and that 
citJ- I\-as now his capital. Ailaneth6 has classed him as the sole monarch of the 
T K-enty-fourth Dynasty. There have tloul~ts been expressed as to I\-1ic.ther his 
authority extended t o  Upper Egl-pt, 11ut they seem t o  be resolvecl 1,- tlie fact 
that his father's famous cle~lunciation of King Mena was recordetl on a pillar of 
the temple a t  Thehes. 

His  reputation as a statesman and la\\ -maker was very high ant1 his ~nau ims  
were familiar proverbs for more than yeyen llundred years. He  was con11nendt.d 
as "Dokkhoris the Wise," and Plutarcli tlcwril~es him as a man of very inf esible 
tlisposition, ~ v h o m  the goddess Isis o~erqhado\ved with her serpent to  shon him 
how to de tem~ine  causes with equitj-. IIc. \\.as feeble it1 body, but delightecl in 
everything that related to the \\.elfare of his people. 0 ~ , v i n g  to the unsettled 
condition of affairs in Egypt,  conlnlerce llacl decayed. hloney was scarce and 
hard to  procure, a fact \vhich bore intolt.ral)ly upon unfortunate debtors. I b k -  
khoris decreed tliat no one niight 1)e ir~ipri\r)netl for debt, and like\vise that no 
claim of indel)tec!ness shotilcl he valicl ant1 ljinding \vhen it hat1 not been ac- 
knon-ledged in writing, i f  tlie c1el)tor tlCriit.tl it on oath. T h e  I,orro\ver was also 
pernlittecl to 1)letlge the i)otl\- of his fatht,r a.; security for a loan; but this per- 
mission was accompanied 11)- tllc pro\-iso tliat his ancestral tomb was placed 
t~n( ler  the control of tlie lender. The tlel~tor \\-as thus inhibited from bringing in 
it tlie ho(1y of an!- ~ n e m l ~ e r  of hi- f an i i l~  , and if he died ~vithout having paid 
the c1)ligation. burial \\-as der~ietl to hi.; o \ \ - i ~  I~ody in that or  any other tomb. 

-1 la\\- was also made in regartl to the uccessioln to the throne. 
*An event which was regartlet1 as of ~ r c a t e r  importance was the death of the 

Sacred Hull, Apis. This occurre(1 in tlic sisill year of his reign, and the em- 
bal11;etl 110cly was placed in the Serapeion, in the same chamber in which tlie 
Inurnmy of an  Apis had been depositec! ill tlie thirty-seventh year of Sl~eshatlk 
!V. This indicates that Rokkhoris ar~tl prol~ably his father, were related by 
descent o r  marriage with the kings of tl~tl T\\lenty-second Dynasty. 

Neither wise laws nor efficient atln~inistration coultl arrest the decline into 
~vhich Egypt  had fallen. The  nation that  T h o t h n ~ e s  111. had stigmatized as 
"tlie vile race of I<ush," had I~econie l~ rave r  and stronger than the former 
masters. 

Sab-ki$ or Sabako, the son of I<ashta, succeedetl to the throne, ant1 pro- 
ceeded at  once t o  establish anew the tlonlinion over Egypt. H e  swooped 
th roug l~  the Cataracts, carrying all before him. Cokkhoris was tnatle a pris- 
oner in his own capital of S i i s  and burned alive. This act of unqualified and 
unpardonable cruelty, unprecedentecl in Egypt, was characteristic of a ferocious 

*This name in the Barabara  dialect means the "son of a horse;" Nimara-ta,  the 
"son of a leopard:" Pi-ankhi, the "ever-lastinq." 

*The name Sab-ki signifies "a male cat:" Sab-ako-to. the "son of a male cat." Pi- 
mai also means cat. I t  will be remembered t h a t  the ca t  was venerated a s  a divine animal, 
to injure which was sacrilegious. 
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barbarian; and he doubtless hoped by it to  strike terror into the whole nation. 
Rut a cruel punishment only educates others to a lilte cruelty. Modern ec- 
clesiastical history illustrates this. 

Sabako was of the same Earbara race and religious I\-crship as the inhabit- 
ants of Tliebes ; but to the population of Northern Egypt 11e lvas an alien as  well 
3s usurper. H e  ruled these with a heavy hand. EIcrodotas records of him that 
when an Egyptian of the Sort11 was g~iil ty of an offense. he cli(1 not punish him 
with death, but sentenced him according to the turpitt!tle of his crime, to raise 
the ground to 2 greater or less extent in the neiglil~orlioocl of the city to which he 
belonged. The result of this procedure showecl tliat the rule o i  the new mon- 
arch was acceptable in Lo\\-er Egypt, an(! most of all at Eul~rlstis, the capital of 
the Twenty-second Dynasty. "The cities thus came to ?:e rnore elel-ated than 
they had ever heen before," tlie historian reniarliecl. "-11iic~ng tht. 111any cities 
;vhicli thus attained to great ele~iation, none ( I  t l i i~~ l i )  \la.; raivcl so I I ILIC~I  as 
Eubastis, where is a temple of the goddess Eul~astis." 

F'ew innovations \\-ere made in the go~~ernnient .  T1icl)e ancl AIe~npllis 
continued to be capital cities, and Maneth6, who regarded tile norti~ern provinces 
as more essentiallj- Egypt, names the Ethiopian ~nonarchs as constit:lting the 
Twenty-fifth Dynast~- .  

The n-orking of the gold niines of Nubia was suspended. There was other 
use for soldiers than to keep captives and convicts at their nrork. A formic!able 
power had arisen in So~lthn-ester11 Asia to contest with Egypt its dominions and 
t c ~  become the umpire and overlord of the nations. The former conditions 
passed forever away. 

Tiglath-pileser 11.) a Iiurdish or Assyrian chieftain, had made himself king 
a t  Nineveh. H e  waged n-ar vigorously and suhjected the Rahylonians, Chal- 
deans and Arabs, and also the Itings of Khita, Hamath, Syria, Phcenicia and the 
northern Israelitish monarchy. Even Judea was involvecl in the conflicts. 

The new kingdom of 14ssyria now extentled from the Zagros llountains to 
the Mediterranean and to the very border of Egypt. 11'ith the conquest of 
Phenicia the half-savage Assyrians nrere er~ai?le(l to attain a higher cleg-ree of 
culture. Commercial facilities were extended, and tlie Pllcenician dialect be- 
came the language of tradesmen 2t Nineveh as it had long been in Sorthern 

Egypt. Tiglath-pileser adopted the imperial title of a king of Sunlir and 
Akkad. His death took place not long after, probably by assassination, and 
Shalman-eser IV., one of his generals, mounted the throne. 

The tributary monarchs at once declared their independence. Meredakh- 
Ealadan, a Chaldean prince at  Eahylon, led in the movenlent 

The northern i~lonarchy had also revolted. Hosea, the king, had been first 
put in office by Tiglatll-pileser, and retained by his successor. Shalmaneser dis- 
covered later that he was in correspontlence \bit11 Sabako, but the Egyptian 
king was too feeble or  tiinid to help his allies. Shalrnan-eser accordingly de- 
posed Hosea, overran what remained of his dominion, and besieged Samaria. 
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H e  was called home, however, by an outbreak, and Sargon, a prince of the old 
Assyrian Dynasty, seized the throne at  Nineveh. 

Like other kings a t  their accession to power, Sargon was obliged to  con- 
quer the tributary states anew. H e  captured Samaria, and carried away the in- 
habitants, tn-enty-seven thousand in number, together with others of their 
countr>-men, dispersing them over distant regions of Media and *\ssyria. The 
depopulated territory became speedily infested with lions and other beasts of 
prey. 

;2fter this, Ilu-bahid, a Hebrew or Pholnician chief, proclaimed himself king 
of Hamath and formed an alliance with Sabako, and with Arpad, Sanlaria, and 
Dzmascus. Sargon defeated the confederates at  Gargar, and having captured 
Ilubahid, he wit11 the cruelty characteristic of the Assyrians, flayed him alive. 
Sargon next marched against Gaza. Hanun, the king, had been a fugitive in 
Egypt, but had returned to his capital to take part in the revolt. Sabako, who 
had failed to help the other prirxes, came nonr n-ith an army to the aid of his 
vassal, but encountered a crushing tlefeat. The account as given by Sargon 
has been found at  Nineveh. "P-Ianun, Icing of Gaza, and Sibahe the Overlord of 
Egypt, met me a t  Raphia (on the Egj-ptian border). They came into my 
presence and I defeated them. Sibahe fled away, but I took Hanun prisoner 
with my olvn hand." 

In  the negotiations ~vhich fcllo~ve(l, Sabako not only agreed to pay tribute, 
but subnlittecl to the appointin: ooi .lss-rian governo'rs in Egyptian provinces. 
The seal of this treaty has been iound in the archives a t  Kuyunjik, but the text 
has not heen deciphered. Sabako (lied soon afterward, and was succeeded by 
his son Sab-ata-ki upon the throne o i  Egj-pt, and by Ta-ha-ra-ka or Tirhaka, the 
husband o i  his sister, in Ethiopia. 

Egypt had now hiegun to realize the abject condition so graphically de- 
scribed by the Hebrew prophet-Is II.II-I, XIX. 

"They fought every one against his brother, 
And every one against his neighbor. 
City against city and kingdom against kindgom. 
The spirit of Egypt had melted within her, . . . 
"And I have given the Egyptians into the hands of a cruel lord, 
And a fierce king shall rule over them. . . . 
"The princes of Tanis are befooled, 
T h e  princes of Memphis are deceived ; 
The chiefs of her tribes have misled Egypt. 
They have made Egypt go wrong in every effort, 
As a drunken man she staggers. , . . 
"There is a hig-hway out of Egypt to Assyria; 
The Assyrians have come into Egypt, 
And the Egyptians into Assyria, 
And the Egyptians are enslaved by thle Assyrians.'' 

Cruel as were the revenges o'f Sargon they aro,used enmity more than 
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terror. When he went on a campaign in one direction, a revolt was certain to  
break cn~t  in another. Spurred an by encouragement from the king of Armenia, 
the princes in, that vicinity rose up in arms. They n-ere speedily reduced again 
to subjection, and their people \\-ere then removed to Syria and Phcenicia. 

Pisiri, the king of the Khitans, nlho had been loyal to l'iglath-pileser, now 
became disaffected and fornled an alliance with the king of the Muskhi or  
Meshekh. His capital, the city of Karkhemosh, was thc seat of the go~ddess 
Anat or  Anahid, the Divine Mother, and it rivallet1 the cities of Phcenicia in 
wealth and commerce. I t  was now captured b- Sargon;  the king and his 
family were made prisoners, and the inhabitants mere dispersed over all parts 
of the Assyrian dominion. 

Thus  the ancient monarchy of Khita with the people l ino\ \n to L I ~  as I-Iitt- 
ites, disappeared from the \\-orld. So complete \vas the oblivion into which it 
passed, that for twenty-five centuries its very existence \\-as iorgotten. A-itiother 
revolt occurred in southern Palestine. The kings o f  the countriec; cuntig~ious 
to Assyria fomented these revolts in order to divert the conquerc?r iron1 nlaking 
an attack upon themselves. 

The  king of Egypt failed, as in other cases, to come to tlie liclp o f  the 
allies. Sargon sent his tartan or  conlmander-in-chief to take -4shdod. \-avan 
escaped into E z p t ,  antl then into Ethiopia. Ashdod Lvas captured and t l l r  in- 
habitants carried away. Sabataki hastened to make peace and Yavan. thc un-  
fortunate rebel prince, \\-as cleliverect to  Sargon in chains. "The king of l lel ihu 
(Meroe) lives in a distant country," says Sargon. "From the most remote time 
it has never been kn0n.n that an ancestor of his came t o  offer homage to an an- 
cestor of mine, but the inlniense fear and dread nritl~ which my majesty inspired 
him, obliged hi111 to acl\no\\letlge the might of the Assyrian gods, and to bow 
down before me." 

The  Hebra\ -  prophet I\ as unsparing in his tlenur~ciation of the cowar(lly 
behavior olf Baljylon antl Egypt. "The strength of Egypt on \\ hicli you countetl 
has been to you a cause of shame," he declared to king Hezekiali. "l1711en your 
princes were at  Tanis and yotlr en11,assadors at Hanks, they n-ere made ashanled 
of a people that ivere of no benefit to  them. 'l'ain antl empty is tlie help of 
Egyp t ;  wherefore I call her 'the 13lusterer that sits still.' " 

Sabako hat1 not long s u r ~ i v e d  the defeat of Raphia. The reign of Sabataki 
his successor, was feeble ant1 inglorious. The  taunt of the Assyrian vizier or 
rabsaki was fttlly justifietl by him, that to lean upon Egypt \$-as t o  lean on a 
broken reed that was sure to  \vound the hand. "So is Pharaoh, king of Egypt, 
to all those who trust in him." H e  instituted numerous revolts in Syria and 
Palestine, antl then left the unfortunate insurgents to their fate, while he made 
overtures of peace t o  the conqueror. 

,At his death Tirhadah became king also of all Egypt, and introduced a more 
worthy and vigorous administration. 
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S *I'I-II< liglit o i  reiilc.ar!l:lti,~li, 1 c.Lli: 1111(1c>rstantl it1 a nleas111-c tl1:lt the 
: sulierings (-if hi!~;la~l 1)eiiigs jtist. an(l the result of past :lrts. ]:lit 

1 (10 not :l.t~tlerst:i~(l lie\\- t l i i -  c : ~ ~ l  i : ~  tllcl case o f  ani111als. I I ( ; \ \ .  is 
there justice 101- tl1el11. a l~t l  \ \ . l l :~ t  (-oili~)e~l.qatio~i 11;il-e tl~c.? ? 1 110ti~.c> 

that the 1-tiii-ersal I:rotllcrhoot? ( )sy;;li~iz:ltic,rl i.; est;ll)lis11~(1 for tlie ljc~lic~fit of  

the people of the cart11 an(l a!l c- l -c . ; l t t~l-c~- .  ;:lit! sllall l ~ c  glad to ileal- irom tllc 
Stutlents' C'olutlln \\.llat \-ic\\-5 ;ire 11:.1(1 i l l  i-c,;:lrc! to tile suff'ering- of ani~nals.  

1:. 11. SCII- Y(-)sl<. 
, . 
1 rntlitiou tells of a qo1tlc:i : y c .  1011:. I (  illy ~120. n.i!en there \\-as ilo s ~ ~ f Y e r i ~ ~ g  

either ot' Illen or mi~l la ls .  '1'1-:i(litic 111 a l s ( l  tclll.; that as Illan fell tllroug-11 selfish- 
ness xiltl sin, causiiig- ~ t t - i i ~  t o  :~sibc, ! ) (  t i \ - c c . 1 1  I i i i i i . ;c~lf  an(l 11is f ~ l l o \ \ . i ~ ~ a i ~ ,  SO. too. 
strife a -  i 1 1 I ( 1 I : ~ : t  altlic iugli tlli-oughout nat111-e 11.e fi~itl 
one part pre!-i~lg ~ipuii ;iilotllc'r. !-cLt t l i e .  c-st~~>lt\ .  l)~-actice(l I)! 1itilii;lllit~- ;111(1 the 
stiffel-itig thc~rc1)~- ci~tailc(I ~ I I H  111 t11cl : ~ I ~ ~ I I I ; L I ~  i.; i~i(lcfe~isil)le. 

r . 
1 11c 17cr!- fact that the ~ i g l ~ t  of :!I] :i~ii~li;l; i l l  l ~ a i ~ l  CP.IISC>S a i ~ e l i 1 1 ~ -  51-111- 

pat11>. sll( 1ii.s ho\\. close are tlie I N  ' I I ( ~ -  l ~ o t ~ , \ ~ c ~ c ~ ! i  t ila~i an(1 tlieni, an(1 s ( )  11,) 1)1-( ltlicr- 
hood I\ oultl I I C  colnpletc utiless :t ; L I \ (  I I -csc-(  1qiii7etl the I)t-otl~el-llootl I ) i  all c.1-<.at- 
ures. l ccrtainj- thinli tliat t l~e rc  11111-t Irc, c'oiill)c~isation for sufferiiig- ;ai~iiiials. 
In(lct.tl, this nlust be, if life is go\-er~ic,(l 11) -  la\\ . I:ac!i of all life is the soul, \\.liich 
~ c e l i ~  espression ant1 exl~crieiicc. tlii-0112 l i  t l i c ,  cs\-c.r a~celi t l ing gratles of 1)t.iiig. 

cach i~ig-ller grade being tlie itistrutnel~t for :I liighcr and ever espailding foi-111 of 
conscloIIsness. 

11-e k n o ~ v  from esperience 11011- great a teacher is suffering, and 1101~ it 
enables tlis soul to burst through tlle li~ilits of a lo)\\-er confining life into a 
highcr, nlaliing us realize th roug l~  the v c r ~ -  paill soi~iething of the \\-ides life. 

J1rlletlier or  not pain and suffering 1)c part of the original 1,IIrpose and 
methods of nature, must it not be tliat, nevertlleless, rlature uses them to aitl the 
progress of the soul? Perhaps in this tllought 11 e call unclerstantl hon- nature 
n?ay compensate, not alone aninials, but also ulen, ant1 even plants ancl the 
niineral life, for  what seems to 1,e unmerited s~lffering. May it not be that 
each in its agony, see1;ing to 1,reali away frorll the chains 1\-11ich l~intl  it, comes 
a little nearer in touch wit11 the sou;, calls (loll-n a little niore of the soul pu\\-er 
into its life, and so henceforth can niore fully respond to it ancl so take 
anoQher step in its e\~olutionary progress? Surely there can 1,e no greater 
compensation than a ivitler and fuller life, ancl this is granted-at least. as a 
possibility-to all ~ v h a  sufipr. I\t the same time, altllnuy-11 a measure of prog- 
ress in greater o r  less degree may 11e tlie compensation \vhich nature gives to 
suffering. it should not be forgotten that progress also comes through wise and 
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t t . l i ( I ~ ~  care, an(l tllat th r rc  is 110 cxcrisc fo!- t l ~ c  i i ~ ~ i l l ~ ~ ~  ii~fliction of  sllffchrilli: 
1: ilicil froill c.verjr as l~cc t  is intl~~fc.nsil)le. 

' Jherc is anotlier l ) (~i i j t  to 1,e talx11 into co i i s i ( le r ;~ t io~~ ill regarc1 t o  the 
suffering of ar~itlials : that  lic \ \ . l~o  tic.etllcssl!- ir~llic't..; i t  01- i l l a l i ~ ~  hililseli callous 
~ I I  regartl  t o  it llliist liiiiisi~it .qtifiTrr a Icssv~~ing- of his ( ,\\.11 zlrea of conscicjusness, 
hlld, therciort.. to  that (lccrcc. ;L (lexrn(latii~l1 i l l  t11~ qc:llcx ( i i  1)l:itix. 11-liicii c;ltl only 

be retrieve(1 t l i rot~xli  l)a!ri ;ill11 s ~ ~ f i e i - i ~ i x  i;ir ~ - I - v : L ~ v I -  1 i 1 ; ~ 1 1  ~11;it l i ic l~ lie 111;iy 
iiave inflicted. a i ~ ( l  t1i;it licl \;.lie 1-cstricts his cc)li.;cic 1115 21-c1a I,!. 1)cccjming callo1ts 
t~ the pair1 :iii(l s ~ ~ t Y ~ r - i i ~ g -  of ot l~crq  l)8ec(:li~cs ;~l..;o l c s , < .  t-t.sl)~~i..;i\.c> to tileis j(3~,s 
and !lappiness. 

I n  tlic 1)rcs~~li t  stagcL of t31.(1111tioli, suffc>r-iilg -c1c.1~is iric\-ita1)lc.. \ \ .e cat1 
recog-nize i t  as  a g-i-c,at purifier ant1 tt.aclic.1-, I ) \ .  111~';1114 I , f  \ \  l l i c l l  \ \  C' L - l i i i l l )  fl-oil~ 
step t o  stc1). ant1 so. tc:o, i t l ~ i ~ i l <  it pla!.s tllc. S ; L I I ~ ~ ~  1)art t l l ~ - (  11121il l t l t  ~ l ;~ t t i r e ,  
ant1 t11ougl1 tlic poor niiiiil:~ls tila? he as  !-c.t tltl(.,:~i-c-i-lls 11i tllii. \-c1t tll(1 so111 
l ~ t ' h i ~ ~ i l  11111St surcl!- li110\\-  ; i r l t l  h:latll!- 1~x1-li it.< I t ' r  ,I! .  

:Is 1j.C (,( illlc. to l-c~c-(~gllizt~ t11c l~1-~~tllcl-llol l ( 1  I l t -  : i l l  c-t-cx:ltlll-cs.. ; , I 1  < - l - l l e ~ l t )  :Lll(l  

t?eeillvss s ~ ~ l . i ~ ~ - i ~ i g -  \\.ill ~s ;~ i l~~: l? l ! -  p:lss, ;in(! \\.cS q11;lll :c.:iri~ t o  l)~-oc-t-l:..;, :111,1 t ,  I : , if1 
the  lo\vt.r 1iirlx(lolii to I ~ ~ - o ~ - I - c ~ s  t11r011gli ril l l t l!;~l ! I C ~ ? ~ ~ ~ I I ~ I ~ C S I ;  ;111(1 s~'r\-ic-c. 71 .1~~~s  
s11all (la\~.ll  a g a i i ~  tlich ( ;ol(lcri . \ ~ v  of l ia~y)i t ic . , i~ ; ~ i i ( l  l)c:lcc, tllcl I-Ic.i-:~l~l ( ) i  \ \  llicli 
1s the L.t~i\-el-sal I :rc:tlic.1-lie 1,  ; : I .  "cqtalrlislic.tl tl ) I -  tllc. 11c.ncfit of tllc 1 ) c ' c i l ) l ~ ~  t11c 
cart11 an(l a11 crc;lt~irc..;." j. 1 1 .  I:. 

A G R E E K  SY.\II'OSIIJ.\I, ( ; I \ - K S  A l  1:OS'IOS. 1 1 . ~ 5 ~ .  
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THE STORY OF MAUI.':' 

t 

:Il-I oftc.11 I I O \ \ .  \.i.itc'(l  is 1,::rcllts. I<acll tililt' lie t l i t l  this lie. 11oticc~1l 

tllat so~iic~ o f  t l i , > i l -  ~ ~ e o l ) l e  c-nrric;tl focxl  a\\.a>-, aiitl llc iiic~uirctl tlic 

cause'. 

"\ \ -1i0 i. iiiilt !.Ott qij-c f010il t o ? ' '  lit' ;LsIiC'(I. 

.._ 1'0 \.oti~- allct~.;tr-c..;s. A! ~ i r - i - i - a ~ ~ ~ - a - \ \ ~ l ~ e ~ i ~ i : ~ . "  
"\I-lit.;-c tlot,s ~ l i c .  lii-c>?" 

"170~itlcr." t l lc>?-  r-c~~)lir~i .  
I l a t  1 t 1 1 1  1 I - s  "!,t\a\.l> tl lc ,  i 1 . ( 1 1 l  1lc.1-c~ all!? I 111!.~r?i \ \ - i l l   tali^ 

i t  to :ic~-." 
i<.rol~l tliat tiilic ? I ( >  too!< t l i ~  prcscii:s ( ; f  f0:)11 l i i i ~ l s ~ l f .  l : t ~ t  lir l i i ( l  tllvili 

I I 1 1 t 1  f I I - i  I to t i - I - i i ~ .  . \ t  last slie 
s~~sl)crt~:( l  s o i ~ i v t l i i ~ i ; ~  \ \ . I - o I I ~ .  a l i ( 1  qlir s~liXc\(l :11i(1 siiifi..v; t~iitil ~li i l  liiot~gllt  slie 

I I i t i ~  I 1 r I -  I .  511~ st~lt'it to  t l l ~  S( ltitli \\.;lr(l- 

~ l O t ? l i i l ~  tllc~re : tc: t i ~ c  ilort11- -~;otIiirlg- : to t l i c l  cir~st-notl~iily : 1:ut sllc c.oul(l s ~ ~ l ~ c ~ l l  

:I(\  i i t i i i ~ ~ . ~ ~  I)cilig-, altli~>ti!<l~ .:liv \\.o11111 c,:it~~~i ~ > V I > I I  a 111a1i i f  i)iic> cailic. s i~icc 

t . 1 1 ~  . las  so htingr?-. It last .;llc. turr~ct l  1it.i- 1lc~;itl t o  1l1e \\.cst all(! sllc sriiffetl 

a i~t l  siiifi-etl until  sllC siiielt l laui corniiig. 

" I  i i ~ l ~ ) \ \ -  therc~ i.; so~~ic ,  o!lcb tlivrc. i car1 si?icl! hi111," she crietl, ant1 l l a u i  
s i t 1  : 

6 . X  

tr(ls, it is l[atti." 

:in(! slie kncn- it n.as a grandson of !less hy the voice, so she cc,~~trcilletl her 

*Al)ritlgtvl from "Pol>-nrsinn ?r lytholog~. . '  ' 1)s Sir  Gt'orgc G r w  (T.onclon, 155.5). by l ~ e r m i s -  
s i ~ n  of kI t~ssrs .  L1lurrt-a~. Sons. All~ern~~rlt~ strc c 1, Lontlorl. Rnglnrlrl. 



!i~liict.r. ;~l t l~ougli  i f  lie hat1 come fro111 ail? direction csccpt t l lc ,  \jest slic. \\oul(l 
11rc 11):11)1!. Il:l\-c. eaten hini up. 

" I I\ aiitctl ! our  ja\; l~one ,  for it i. a ~iiaxical i~istl-u~nctlt." 
.";lit. <aitl:  "Take it. I t  Ilas I)cc>i~ I i~!)t  for !ou." . i t i ( l  l l a ~ i i  toi 1, tlic ja \ \ -  

long l~efore  he thouglit that the (la!. \\.:i.; toti b l i ~ r t ,  ancl the sun sal~li  tc 1 1  I scx)ri 
l,elo\\- the Ii,orizoti, (la!- after cln~., I !cr-a~isc tlic tla!.s then \\-ere n~ucl i  slic d s t c~ -  t li;~n 
no\v and the suii \\.as far  hoti~ki-, aii(l i t  l~rir-lit tlic earth. 

So Iic saitl to liis !)rothers : 
"\I7e \ \ i l l  catch the sun in a 1 1 0 0 ~ t .  a ~ i ( l  \ \  c \\ill  ~iialie lii111 I ~ ~ o \ ~ c  IIIOI-C' ,lo\\ I ?  

"\\.11! ," tl1t.y saitl:  "no1 ilia11 ca11 q o  t i t L : ~ r -  tlie s ~ i n  ~ ~ i t l i o u t  1,eing 1)1irnt. i t  is 
so IlOt." 

I :ut 11aui rel~lietl : 
" Haye ! ou not scLcii \\ llat \ \  O I ~ ~ ~ V I - ~ I I ~  tliiligs I have clont. all-eatl!-? 1 ) i ( l  1 

not c!~a~ig:.c iiito c.1-el-! l r i r - t l  i l l  tlic \ \  ( ~ r - l ( l .  ~ i i ial l  ai~rl  gseat, ant1 the11 ( l i t 1  I i ~ o t  
. - 

1,cconlc :i riiali aqaiii .' I \ \  i l l  c-:itl:li tlic \ I I ~  11)  tile satlie l i i ~ i ( l  of  ~iiag-ic." 
50 11~. . . ; l l ~ ~ \ \ - c . t l  t l ~ c , i ~ i  110\\- tc ,  t \ \ i . t  rlq)c)s to makc a snarc to catch the suii, 

: t ~ i ( l  i i i  (1oi1i~- 50 lie t:itig-lit t l i c s ~ i i  1 1 0 \ \  1 1 ,  1)l:iit tjax illto s q ~ ~ a s e  sliapc(1 ro1)es. \\.liicl~ 
:ire c.allc(l tti:ii~i:~lia. aiitl i i i t c ,  t1a: 1-1 1l1c.s. \ \  liic.li  are calle(1 paliaraliar-a. :i1i(1 :ilso 
1-01111(1 ri ] ) C ' \ .  

r!.licii t l i c , ~ .  t(;ol< l)~-o~,isioiis :i~i(! rol)c..< :i11tI 11:111i's ci~cliai~tc(l  \ \ ~ t ~ a ~ ) o i i  aiitl set 
i t  i I r o t i r i i .  rl'l~ej- tra\-t.llc~(l :il l  r i ixl l t  ant1 hit! 1))-  (lax anioiix tlie rocl.rs, 
-0 tliat tlic suil s11c:ultl i~olt see tliciii c - c l i ~ i i ~ i x - .  . \ t  nig-lit the!- tra\.clctl ag-:ii~i tlic 
5a1ilc. \\-a!- aiitl hit1 thenisel\-cs 011c.c r ~ i c i r - t ,  at t la\ \-~l .  . \ t  last tlic!- canic far. far 
r o  t l i v  east\\.artl to1 tlle etlcc of tlic 1)lac-ct o ~ i t  of \i.liicli the sun rises. 

. \ l i t 1  Iici-e t!~c!- 1)uilt n I i i ~ l i ,  lorix \\.all of claj-, \\.it11 huts o f  l)ra~lclick..; at 
cac-li eiitl to Ilitle in. ant1 the!- s1)rcacl tlic 1ioc;se over tlic !)lace froill \\-lici-c. tllv 
5uii riscs, l l au i  1 ) c i i i ~  at oiic sitlc ail(! Iiis 111-otliers at tlie o t l~c r .  

l l a u i  1ia:l tllc tilagic ja\\-l~oiic. i l l  liis I i ~ i i i t l ~ ,  ant1 he toltl his 1,rotlicrs : 
"Ik carcf~ll  to Iiitlc !.oui-sel~.cs so that tht. sun cailiiot scc !.ou uiiti! lie Iias 

2-ot liis Iicatl aiitl for-clcg-s illto the ~ ~ o o s c .  'I'licii 1 \\-ill sliout o ~ i t  a11t1 you ~ i iu s t  
l)t111 a\\-aj. as liartl as  j.011 call \\.liilc I r ~ l s h  o11t ant1 attack I i i ~ i l .  I:ut J-ou must 
l i o l t l  liini a long- t i~ i le  11iitil 1 ha1.e i~carl!. liilletl liini. n-hcrl \\.e \ \ . i l l  Ict hi111 KO. 
110 ~ i o t  listen to liis scrcatils ant1 c-riels." 

* I t  last tlie sun rise< lil,e a sprcatliiig- firire o'ver ~ l lo~~ t i t a i i i s  aii(1 f o ~ e s t s  : lie 
~ ) ~ ~ t s l i i s  lleatl t1irougS-h the ticlose an(l then liis forelegs. Tlien l l a u i  slioutetl 
;L11(1 his 1)rothers ~ ~ ~ i l l c t l ,  ant1 the stln \\-as caught in the snare. :Ill! that \\-as a 
fine struggle ! 

Tlien l l a u i  ruslietl out ~ v i t h  his weapon. T h e  sun screams aloutl ; he roars ; 
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but l l a u i  strikes hit11 fiercely a?-aiii ailtl again. I t  laqt the! let l l i i l l  go. an(!, 
wleali from his I\ ouiitls, the \uii ci-c11r sIo\\ 1 ) .  slo\\ 1) (111 l i i q  I\ a! . 'That is 1 1 ~  tlie 
sun 11o\\ ta1,es ti1 tilt! -four- Iiourq tc> g-o routi(1 the cat-tli. 

.lilt1 iii his qtruggles t l ic ,  h ~ i i i  re\-caletl to ii1ct1 l l i i  \ ~~co i i ( l  iianlc. 
" \ \71~y (lo 1 ou lxa t  ii1c '" 1 1 ~  crietl. "170u (10 ilot 1,111 , \ \  \ \  hat ! ou arc  tloing. 

Why [lo you \ \ an t  to ] \ i l l  'l'ali~a-tiui-te-Ka?" 

T h u s  the! leariit tlic> .t111'< iCcontl nanle. 

.\ftc'r- tllis tlic 1)rotlic~i-. rc~tui-tied ho11lc ant1 ( I \ \  c!t tllc'l-c :11i(1 I \ \  c>lt tllcrc ant1 

dwelt tllert>. A\ftcr  a loiiq T I ~ I I C  l lat l i ' s  hi-otllci-\ \ \  ( l i t  I I I I I  f1\11111q \ \  llilc A r a ~ ~ i -  
tiki-tilii-o-tat-:1iiq:t \ t a \  cx(l at I io t i l t .  cloil~g 11( ~tliiliq cc'\c'c.] ) t  l i \ t  ~.iilliq tc , tllv gl-11111- 
bling of tlie \ \  i \  vq  :11itl cliil~lrc~ii at  Ilis laziness 

I3ut lie \ai(l : " L C \  ct- ~l l in(l .  I lla\-e (lolle qrc:lt tliillq\ : t 1 1 - ~ ~ !  I \  . 1 , l i t  l f  I (10 go 
1 1 1 i l l  1 1  t i 1 1 1  1 i 1 1  t t  I I 1iat 1 -  c :I.! c i l c  )uqll. 
I shall catCll itlc-11 a lai-qc 6\11 tliat ! o u  I\ i!l iic lt 1 1 ~ s  : t l ) i ~  11 I c i ~ t  i t  SI I I'Taul 
preparetl l i i ,  c~iicliat~tc~~l 6\11 l~()oli ,  11 hich I\ aL, 111:1(1( ( t 1 1111 I I ,tilq,l-\\ 1 1 ~  1111:1'i 

iawl>oiie. aii(1 \ \ l i c ~ ~ i  lie lla(1 i t  ~ - c a ( l ~ -  lic nia(1c :t \ti-ollq l i l i c  f < i \ t  111 1 1  

Xext  (I;\! ,\ 11c1i lli\ l )~-o thc~- \  \\ eilt 011t ki-lii~iq 1111111)~ ( 1  11111 t l i c  I )  u t  
with thenl. l ~ u t  the! wit1 : 

"COII~C,. g ~ ' t  o u t :  i \ e >  (-:1ii1i(~t let !-ou come \\it11 ui .  J*OIII- lilaqic \ \  111 q c t  11- 

into tlifictilt! . "  

S o  11c llatl to qo ho111c aqaiii I\ llile tllcj- fisllctl. 
Tha t  iiiqllt l l n u i  I\ cxtit (lo\\ 11 t o  the 1)each ant1 liill h i ~ ~ l i c l f  untlcr the, 1)ot- 

ton1 boar(1. of his 1) ro thcr~ '  c a i i ~ c .  S o  that the nes t  i~lor-iliiig the! I\ erc \\ c.11 

O L I ~  to sca 1)c'ioi-ex the! c l l < ~ - o \ c ' t t . c !  l l a u i .  \\711en lie poj)pt"l liis liea(1 "13 f ro~ i l  tlie 
bottom of tlic l)oat, tll~!- \ ; i i ( l  : 

"\\-e hat1 hettcr get 1)acli a ~ z ~ i n  to land if this it.llo\\ is 011 1)oartl " 
J3ut JIaui  nia(le the lai~tl Lccnl a lorlg, lonq \\a! off. a t i ~ u c l ~  loliger clistallce 

than i t  reall! \\aq. a r~t l  I)! tllc tililc thc? liatl I r l ( ~ l i ~ , l  i-ot111\1 it I\:\\ alnlo\t out  of 
sight. 

Then l l a u i  said : "170u liatl rniich better let tile +ta!. 1)cc-ause I sliall at least 
be useful to hail out  the \ later  fo r  you." S ~ I  the! lc't 1ii1n \ta! ailtl prc~seiitlq. 
they came to their fishing groui~tl .  

"Let us ancllor ancl l~cgiil fisliing," they saicl. \ t i t 1  11e saitl : "So. iiot here ; 
let us go a long ay iartlier out  to sea." 

So they padtllecl a long I\ a! out t o  the farthest fislling g-rountl of all, aiitl 
they say : "Let us fish here." 

I3ut 3Iaui says : "1-es, tlie fish ma!- 1)c ver! fir:e lierc, hut it I\ ill l)e tnuch 
Fetter to patltlle right out to sca an(l fiqh tliere. If you g o  I\-hesc I nai i t  !,ou to 
go, a fich I\ ill take >-our hook lwforc ~ o u  can clrc,p it to the 11ottonl o f  the atcr. 
You will have your hoat full of f sh I~eforc ! ou call \\ inli !.our CJ e." 

So they l~adtlle a long, long \\a!-, ant1 they say :  "\ITe arc  I](:\\ f a r  enough." 
And he replied : "No, no ; let us g-o quite out of sight of lan(1, anrl tlicii \Ye n i l l  
anchor, but it IIILIS~ be very, very far  off in the open sea." 

At last they reach the open sea ant1 his brothers begin to fish. Lo,  lo. they 
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had hardly let their hooks down before they each pull up a fish into the canoe. 
Tn-ice o n l ~  they let down their lines anri the canoe nras filled \\.it11 fish they 
had caught Then they said: "Let 11s return now, brother." But ho answered: 
"Stay a little; let nle also throw a hook into the sea." 

-And they said: "Why, where did J-ou get a hook?" 
I-Te said : "Never mind, I have a hooii of my own." 
"llake haste and throw it, then,'' they said. 
, ind as he pulled it olut from under his garments the light flashed on the 

beautiful mother-of-pearl shell at  the hol1011- of the hook, and they saw that it 
I\-as carved and ornamented wit11 tufts of hair pulled from the tail of a dog, and 
it looked exceedingly beautiful. , 

Naui then asked fcr a little bait. 1)ut tiley refused to give him any. So 
he doubled his fist and struck his nose violently until it bled. H e  smeared his 
hook with the blood and cast it into the sea. I t  sank down, down, down, until 
it touched the carved figure on the roof of a house at the bottom of the sea. 
Then it descended alcngside the carved rafters of the roof and caught in the 
doorway of the hotise, finally catching in the sill of the doorway. 

Then, feeling that he had caught sonlething, he hauled. Up, up came the 
hook, then the house and the hulhlcs. It g9-urgled and swirled and foamed and 
made a stir as of an island rtsing from the water, and his brothers cried olut 
aloud. 

But filaui was meanwhile using incantations against their laments as they 
cried: "See, he has brought us out into the ocean to be devoured by this great 
fish.'' Then he raised aloud his voice and repeated the incantation Hiki, which 
makes heavy \\-eights light. 

"Wherefore, then, 0 Tonganui, 
Dost hold so fast below?" 

Then when he said this, up came the fish of Maui, a portion of Papa-tu-a- 
nuku, and, alas! the canoe was aground. Maui then left his brothers and re- 
turned to the village to offer the sacrifices and make the necessary prayers, etc. 
H e  said: "While I am gone on this errand, eat nothing and do not cut the fish 
or harm will ensue. After I have been purified we will divide the fish equally. 
And if I do this the fish will keep good." 

But he had scarcely gone before they began to eat and cut up the fish. So 
the gods turned on them in wrath, and the fish began to toss his head from side 
to side and lash his tail and fins and lower jaw. Well done, Tangaroa ! it springs 
about briskly on shore. 

For this reasoin the island is rough and ,uneven. If they had not done this 
the island would have remained smooth and even, a model to this day for the 
whole earth. 

Thus was dry  land fished up by R'Iaui after it had been hidden under the 
ocean by Rangi and Tawhiri-ma-tea. The enchanted fish hook became a cape, 
which is Heretaunga.* 

(*The Southern extremity of Hawke's Bay  ?) 
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Next the hero thought he would extinguish the fires of Mahu-ika, his an- 
cestress. H e  gets up a t  midnight and puts out all the fires. Then in the msrn- 
ing he calls : "I am hungry, hungry. Quick-cook me food !" 

But they ran from house to  house and found no fire. 
When Taranga heard this she said: "Some of you g o  to Mahu-ika and 

tell her that fire has been lost from the earth and ask her to  give us some 
again." 

But the slaves were alarmed and refused to @be\- the commands of the 
old people. 

So Maui said : "I will get it. But which way must I go  3" His parents said : 
"Follow the broad path yonder. You will come to the house of an ancestress of 
yours; if she asks who you are, tell her your name anti she \\.ill know you arc 
her descendant; but be careful to play no tricks \\it11 her, for n e  have heard 
you are fond of deceit and injury, SCI be cautious." 

Rut hlaui said: "So ,  I only want to get fire for ~ n c n .  and after that I will 
come back." 

S o  he went to the house of fire, but it was so grand he could scarceIy speak. 
At  last he said: "Oh, lady, rise up 1 Where is your fire kept? I have come to 
beg some from you." 

Then the old !ad\. rose up and said : "Au-e! who can this mortal be?" and 
he said. "It is I." 

"She said: " ~ f T l ~ e n c e  do you conle?" and he said: "I belong to this country." 
She said : "Nol, that cannot be; you are not like the people of this country. Do 
you come from the Sort11 East ?" H e  replied : "KO." "Do you come from the 
So11th East?" "So.'' "From the South?" "No." "Froni the West." "No." 
"Con~e you from the wind which blows straight toward me?" And he said: "I 
do." "Oh, then you are my grandchild. What do you want here?" "I am 
come to beg fire from you." 

Then the aged nTonlan pulled o ~ i t  one of her finger nails, and fire flowed 
from it, and she gave it to him. Then he took the nail a little distance off and 
p11t the fire quite out. H e  same back. "The light you gave me has gone out," 
he said: "give me a~ioither." She [lid so, and this also he put out as if by acci* 
(lent. ?'his went on until she had pulled out the nails of both hands and of all 
hut the big toe of one foot. Then she suspected his trickery. So she pulled out 
that, the last one, and dashed it on the ground. The whole place caught fire. 
((Therel yo11 have it all now," she said, and hIaui ran off and ran as fast 
as he could to escape, but the fire followed after him close b'ehind him, soi he 
changed himself into an eagle, but the fire burnt so fiercely that it nearly caught 
him as he flew. 

Then the eagle, which was Maui, dashed down into a pool of water; but it 
was almost boiling. Forests were on fire and the earth and the sea, and Maui 
could not rest anywhere because of the fire. He called on Tawhiri-ma-tea and 
t;lihititiri-matakatakata to  send down an abundant sttpply of water. Squalls and 
gales came, and heavy rain, and the fire was quenched, and before Mahu-ika 
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coul4 reach her place of safctv she almost perished in the flames, but before the 
fire \\-as all lost she saved a few sparks, which she threw into the Kaiko-mako 
tree 2nd a few other trees, where they are still cherished. Hence these trees are 
used for fire sticks 

\Irhen he returned, hfaui's father and mother said: "Yotl heard Lvhat we 
told you. I t  serves you right," and he said "I don't care. I shall go on like 
that for ever, ever." His father, "Yes, you may please yourself about living 
or dying. Attend to me and you will save your life. Otherwise you will die." 

hIaui seeks other mischief. His beautiful young sister, Hinauri, married 
Irz\varu. One day both Maui and Irawaru nyent to fish in the sea. Maui caught 
no fish, but Irawaru caught many. Their lines became entangled. Maui claims 
the fish and Irawaru does the same. The latter proves it to be his because it 
is on his hook, which is barbed, ~vhile the hook of Maui is plain. Thus Maui 
finlls out the secret of making his hooks Larbeci. After this they proceed to land. 

As they reach the shore, Maui says, "Get under the outrigger and lift the 
canoe on to dry land." Irawaru does so. blaui jumps on the canoe and almost 
kills him with his weight. Then AIaui iengthens his backbone into a tail and 
turns him into a dog. After that he goes home alone. His sister asks him, 
"U7here is your brother-in-law?" l l au i  replies, "I left him in the canoe.'' 
"Why did you not come home together ?" she asks. '(Because he says he wants 
you .to help him to carry up fish. So go to him, and if you do not see him, 
call out, 'Ale-i ! mo-i !' " 

She does so, and the dog in the bushes answer, "Ao! ao! ao-ao-0-0-o!)' 
hewling like a dog. He  follows her to the village, frisking and wagging his 
tail. H e  is the father of dogs, and the llaories always hail "Mo-i)' when they 
call their dogs to them. Hinauri weeps and weeps, and taking her enchanted 
girdle from the house, she ran to the sea, and after repeating an incantation, 
throws herself in. 

Maui now leaves the village and goes to his parents' country. His father 
says, "I have heard from your mother and others that you are very valiant, and 
have succeeded in all feats, small or great, it1 your own country, but now in 
your father's land you may be overcome." 

Maui asks, "Why, what can vanquish me ?" "Your ancestress, Hine-nui-te- 
po, who you may see flashing, and, as, it were, opening and shutting where the 
horizon meets the sky." 

l l au i  said, "Nonsense. Let us fearlessly seek whether men may live olr 
die." "My child, there has been a bad omen for us. When I initiated you 
I onlittetl a portioa of the fitting prayers, and that, I know, will be the cause 
of your perishing." 

Then h4aui says, ''What is Hine-nui-te-po my ancestress like?" and he an- 
swered, "What you see yonder shining so brightly red are her eyes and 
her teeth are sharp and hard as pieces of volcanic glass; her body is like that 
of a man, ~ n d  the pupils of her eyes are of jasper; her hair is like long tangles 
o f  seaweed and her mouth like that of a barrazouta." 
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hfaui answered, "Do you think her strength is like that of Tama-nui-te-Ra, 
\ tho consumes man and the earth and the very waters by the fierceness of his 
heat? Was nolt the world fornlerly saved alive by the speed with which he 
traveled? I f  he had then in the days of his full strength 2nd power g m e  as 
slowly as  he does now, not a renlnant of nlankintl uould have been left upon 
earth, nor, indeed, would anything else have survi\-etl. Gut 1 laid hold of Tama- 
nui-te-Ra and now he goes slowly, for I smote hi111 again and again so 
that he is now feeble and long in traveling his course. and he now gives but 
very litrle heat, having been ~veakened by the bloii-s of my enchanted weapon. 
I then, too, split him open in many places, and fro111 the \\ ounds so made many 
rays now issue forth and spread in all directions. So a130 1 found the sea much 
larger than the earth. but by the power of the last born of your children part of 
the earth was drawn up again and dry land came forth." 

His father ansneretl. "Very true, last born antl streng-tll oi my old age;  
m be bold; go  and visit your great ancestress, \\llo flaslies SO fiercely there, 
where the edge of the horizon meets the sky." 

lllraui goes antl looks for  companions ; there calTie t o  11i111 tlie <mail robin 
and the large rollin, the thrush, the yellow-hammer antl every I;intl of little bird, 
and the ~vater  I\-agtail, and they started in the evening. \\ hen the!- arril-etl at  
the dwelling of Hine-nui-te-po they found her fast asleep. l!aui saici : 

"Rfy little friends, if you see me creep into the old chieftainess, c!o not 12ug11 
at  what you see. 11-hen I have got altogether inside and am coming c:it of 
her nlouth again ~ O L I  can laugh as much as you please." 

"They said, "011, sir. you will surely be killed." H e  said, "If you burst out 
laughing at  me as soon as I get inside her you will wake her up and she mill 
certainly kill me at  once, but if you do not laugh until I am quite inside her 
and am on the point of coming out of her mouth again, I shall live and Hine-nui- 
te-po will die." 

"Go, then, brave sir, b t ~ t  pray take good care of yourself." 
So he twisted the strings of his weapon tight round his wrist, went into 

the house, stripped off his clothes, and the skin on his hips looked mottled and 
beautiful, like that of a mackerel, from the tattoo marks cut on it wit11 the 
chisel of Uetonga, and he entered the chieftainess. 

The little birds screwed up their cheeks, trying not t~ laugh, but the little 
Tiwakawaka could no longer restrain itself and laughetl out loud, with its - 
merry, cheerful note ; this woke the old woman u p ;  she opened her eyes, started 
up and killed illaui. 

Thtls died illaui, 1,ut he leaves descendants in FIanraiki, Aotearoa, in these 
islands. The greater part remained in Hawaiki, but a few came to *Aotearoa. 
This is the cause of the introducti~n of death into the world. If Maui had 
passed safely through there would have been no more death. 

As they say, "The water lvagtail laughing at Maui-tiki-tiki-o-taranga made 
Hine-nui-te-po squeeze him to  death." 

Thus end the tleeds of the son of I/lal<ea-tu-ta-a and of Taranga, and the 
deeds of the sons of Rangi-nt~i and of Papa-tu-a-nuku ; this is the narrative of 
tlie generations of the ancestors of the inhabitants of New Zealand, and there- 
fore we, the people of that country, p:eselrve closely the tradition of those old 
times, as a thing to be taught to the generations that come after us, so we re- 
peat them in our prayers, or  whenever we relate the deeds of the ancestors from 
whom each family is descended, and upon other similar occasions. 
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THE NEW CYCLE UNITY CONGRESS, 

The New Cycle Unity Congress has bee11 a glorious success. From every Lodge 
throughout all the world came glowing wc.coullts. I t  is impossible to print all the re- 
ports in full, and hence a selection has been made. Other reports will be given in 
the next issue and also in The New Pcnfur~y. 

Every week brings news of new xork accomplished, new plans laid by our Leader, 
each one showing how great is our opporturlitv to aid in the regeneration of Human- 
ity, how much each of u3 can do and how great is the strength of the Cniversal 
Brotherhod Organization. In  all of these each of us can share through our devotion, 
trust and unselfish work, for united in heart and endeavor each may now realize 
the unity that is the keynote of this sacred Cause. -4nd as chord after chord of the 
greab song of Brotherhood is struck r e  hail nith joy the dawning of the Eew Day, 
which is already shooting forth it6 radiant light in the hearts of men. 

Such a new chord is proclainled in the following telegram received in New York 
from the Leader: 

Nay 1, 1900. 

"The corner-stone of the Isis Temple of Art, Music and Drama mas laid and 
the building comrnenceci at Point Lorna at 9 a. m., April 29th. Ceremony was private. 
Tc-day we dedicate at Point. Lorna the International Lotus Home for Children." 

The New Cycle TTnity Congress held in Xew York, which was participated in 
by all the New York Lodges and the Brooklyn and Eewark (N. J.) Lodges, was con- 
tinued by a very successful meeting in Brooklyn on April 17th, and in Newark on 
May 2d. Both meetings were well attended. A large party of New Pork members 
visited these Lodges on the above named dates and arrangements hare been made 
to assist our Comrades by periodical visits to these Lodges. By special request "A 
Greek Symposium," part of the Unity Cycle Congress entertainment in Sew York, 
was repeated on April 23d before a cron-dcd audience. J. 11. F. 

The following reports of the New Cycle Unity Congresses at Point Lorna and 
New York are reprinted by courtesy of The New Cenfury: 

U N T Y  CONGRESS AT POINT LOMA. 

Point Lorna, April 16th, 1900. 
DEAR COMRADES : 

On Friday, April 13th, at the meeting of Point Lorna Lodge No. 150 of the 
TTniversal Brotherhood, our Leader, Kat%herine Tingley, declared the New Cycle 
Unity Congress of the World open. In  so doing she gave testimony to the union- 
in-fact of the heart and spirit of the members throughout the world, and averred 
that every thought sent out and deed performed at this time carried an extraordinary 
force upon the quickened wave of human thought and impulse. Hers were words of 
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enheartening power for those who mill to do for right, and warning notes to greater 
guard against insidious evil. Comrades from the East were welcomed in ancient 
form, and "in line, shoulder to shoulder, heart to heart,''  the^ joined the force at this 
"dynamic Centre of the spiritual life of the earth." Greetings were sent to U. B. 
Lodges throughout the world, and even as they went out was the great spiritual 
return wave felt, the heart fibre of every one was a-quiver with its divine vibrancy, 
and the peace of sanction and Unity Strength welled to the uttermost soul of each 
Comrade. 

Saturday, the 14th, was begun by a service at the Corner-stone. Impressive i t  
was in conduct, and inspiring by the words of the Leader, and the noble sentiments 
"I will not seek individual salvation; I will not enter bliss alone," took conscious 
form in every mind. 

The Children's Festival was extremely beautiful. Dressed in white and carry- 
ing purple and gold flowers the bairnies marched in and seated themselves in a 
model schoolroom. The flowers were laid aside, and classes in recitation, spelling, 
song, and rhythmic movement were held. Individual recitation followed, with lit- 
tle speeches by the Cuban children. I t  is joyous to see how quiclily these little 
tots learn English and the grandeur of the Universal Brotherhood work. That the 
teacher and children are in perfect harmony is evident from the spirit of mutual 
helpfulness that was shown in every one of the educative exercises. 

I n  the evening our Leader's great new Mystery-Play, "The Travail of the 
Soul," was presented in the new Conservatory by the students of the Isis Leawe sf 
Music and Drama, and under the personal direction of the au%hor. Each student 
participating keenly appreciated the privilege of being permitted a part in the new- 
old drama, and under such supervision. 

I t  is proper to inform you here that the play is copyrighted, and for obvious 
reasons any publication or production of i t  should not be attempted. There are 
certain matters connected with the production here, and that are essential, that could 
not be imitated, and it  is to be given only at Point Lorna. 

I n  this first of a series of 14fystery-Plays we find embodied, in a segment of a 
pilgrimage, a recapitulation of the soul's journey thus far, and the perfect type of 
the drama of all inclusive life. There is need but for srnall prefatory word. The 
synopsis and the Play will give the student the key to his own spiritual Temple, and 
serve as a guide to the solution of every perplexing problem that will confront him. 
Study it!  We find first therein the command to revere and study the wisdom of our 
Teachers. Then me are bid to verify and learn of our own life the facts in the Law 
we have been taught, that we may spread the same light in wisdom for those who 
follow us. 

Then comes a period of pause and uncertainty, prior to a quickening of the 
powers within that are to do battle with the sense world, and at last we see the sorely 
tried but persistent soul attaining to victory, and at the mere cost of a change of 
outer garment. Study this synopsis and Play and make i t  a text for your living. 

"THE TRAVAIL OF THE SOUL." 
SYNOPSIS. 

I11 what were called the "Mystery-Plays" of antiquity, the wisest of the times, 
those who were accepted by the people as their teachers, attempted to present some 
of the events of the life of the Soul in a series of symbolic representations. Some 
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of these Plays-for example, the "Eumenides" of Aeschylus, presented last year by 
the Isis League of Music and Drama (of the Universal Brotherhood)-were given 
in public; others to students only. In  either case the onlookers mere mostly left to 
make their own interpretations. 

By this simple means the teaching was graduated to the learner, for each se- 
lected for his thought as much as he could understand; that is, as much as inter- 
preted for him the facts of his inner life as far as he had progressed with i t ;  and to 
understand our past experience is to make a new step forward. 

This was the origin of the Drama among the greater nations of the past; but as 
time went on, an externalizing process set in and lowered the idea. 

I n  the Mystery-Play the Dramatis Personae were usually Gods and Goddesses, 
grouped about a central figure, the hero, on behalf of whom or against whom they 
fought. The hero was the human Soul, and the Gods and Goddesses the elemental 
forces about the Soul, the desires, aspirations, lights and darknesses of conscious- 
ness, forces that make for or stay the Soul's progress from the divine through the 
human to the divine again; or, as they phrased it, from the golden age, through the 
iron, back or up to the golden again. 

In the first stage of degeneration of the early Drama the Gods and Goddesses 
lost their relations to the Soul, and were looked upon as more or less exalted human 
beings with like passions to man. 

Then they lost their divinity, and the Drama became and is now-with some 
notable exceptioxls full of spiritual suggestiveness-simply a more or less sensa- 
tionalized picture of life as  we  find it. Practically, i t  is no longer a picture of the 
inner life, but of the outer; it has ceased almost entirely to convey any worthy les- 
sons even as to that. 

So it  is time that i t  came back to its ancient lines, and in the representation 
which you are about to witness, a Mystery-Play will be revived in a simple form. It 
will be the  first of a series illustrating the steps of Spiritual Light as they are climbed 
by the Soul. 

THE PLAY. 
SCENE I. 

A little child sits at her grandfather's knee, listening while he reads out of an 
old sacred book about the Soul, its destiny, and God in  Nature. From his lips she 
learns the first lessons of the Path to peace and purity, and, unconsciously, the 
longing to tread i t  awakens within her and grows as she grows. 

SCENE 11. 

I n  the next scene she appears again, now grown to girlhood. The seeds sown 
in her mind from the old book and from the lips of her grandfather have begun to 
break into green leaf and to blossom. 

Musing, she falls asleep, floating through the gates of dream outward upon the 
same stream of thought. 

Behind her, bending over her on eithm side to whisper in her ears, stand two 
figures, dark and light. Each strives to guide the current of dream on which her 
Soul is borne. I n  sleep, in dream, and in the world of thought that lies deeper than 
drem, the key of the acts and thoughts of the day to follow is often set. So the 
two figures, the Angel-Guardian and the Fiend, strive while she sleeps to guide the 
poised and dreaming mind-one upward to peace and the Light, the other backward 
and downward. 
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SCENE XU. 

Many years have intervened, and we see her now a woman of the world. The 
aspirations of long ago have set into a great longing for the Light, a longing to un- 
derstand and partake of the perfect life, the Light and Life in the Temple of the 
inner Soul of all men, and from which the common life of sense continually draws 
us back. 

So she is shown as on her way to the Temple; wearied, fo r  the way has already 
been long; half despairing, though she can see the Light from the Temple door, catch 
echoes of the music within. But she is nearing, mcl will in 110 long time, if she 
but persist, attain. 

Temptations collect about her path; casual circumqta~lce it~clf,  3' is its wont 
when the Soul is striving to gain the Temple-Light within, becomes purposeful and 
malign, and seeks to distract her from her way. A band of rerellers meet her, and 
each one according to his bent, tries to draw her aside along some special path of 
pleasure. Every beguilement, gross and subtle, harmful and innocent, is offered 
her. I n  the clamor and intoxication she half yields, steps aside, turns back uncer- 
tain and bewildered. 

SCENE W .  

I n  the next scene she is shown as having regained her wag and is still nearer 
to the portal of the Temple. She has surmounted the lesser allurements; they have 
lost their hold and if tempting nature is to wean her from her high quest it a u s t  be 
by subtler method. 

Another temptation comes, in high, sweet music. Her Soul is seized; hesi- 
tating, wondering, she draws near. Can this be the music that she used to hear 
in the rustle of the trees and in the ripple of the streams as her grandfather read 
to her of the great Soul of Nature, that she used to feel in the racks, that but s 
moment ago seemed to stream from the Temple door; is this the music of Life, after 
all, that which the youth plays? She, too, is young; the incarnate woman-nature 
is drawn out; the lower life makes its last and subtlest appeal, taking the guise 
of-almost playing the very music of-the higher. Yet i t  IS the lower; and the 
little dark imps that sputter and pluck behind at the seam of her robe show it. 
She wavers, staggers to her knees, is about to yield utterly; when from the Temple 
door the Angel-Warrior, her guardian, appears, waving back with his sward the 
shadowy demons about her. Her vision is cleared, and she sees standing above her 
the Master of the Temple. The memory of her girlhood comes back, its hopes, its 
aspirations, its peace, the early lessons from the old man, her grandfather. The 
Master's call, intoned from the Temple by those who long before had fought and 
won their crown, breaks on her ears. She seizes, with a last supreme effort, the 
proffered sword of the Warrior, waves back the tempting demons, gains the Temple 
steps, and in this last victory, exhausted but achieving, dies. 

SCENE V. 

In the last scene her Soul has taken birth again, and we see an infant, brought 
to the Temple door by his mother. I n  old days this was done; the mother who could 
do little herself gave the dearest thing she had, her infant child. She consecrated 
it  to the service of humanity, renounced her mother rights over it, and gave i t  to be 
brought up in the Temple, trained in all the laws of life, and sent forth into the world 
as a Teacher and Helper of men. 

So the child is taken by a priestess, who becomes its godmother. This Temple 
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mother is bending over it, looking in its eyes, speaking with her own to the Soul 
within, 2nd calling i t  forth to a momentary knowledge of its old aspirations, its 
old pledges, the long struggles of its closed life, i ts  victory a t  the Temple-steps- 
ere i t  lapses into the current of its new life now opening. Years hence all this will 
come back, even to the memory of the lessons from the old man, and thence i t  will 
gain strength for the great task i t  has taken up and to which its earth-mother has 
voluntarily consecrated i t  because of the Light that was in  her and coulcl find no 
other expression. 

The solemn chant is once more heard from the Temple-"I WILLv--find the 
Temple-mother, bending over the child to give i t  the sacred kiss, s e e m  to whisper 
something into its ear; a band of priestesses come forth singing and bear the child 
away to the City of Athena; Torch-Bearerr follow, chanting, and holding aloft the 
Torches of Light for the world; and the whole procession slowly passes away. 

A word should be said of the scenery and costume aids of the Play. When the 
Leader engaged Signor Operti for the extraordillarq- task of making a suitable scenic 
setting for the Greek Play, "Eumenides," giren last year, and the Mystery-Plays to 
follow, she did so with the knonlledge that there ~roulcl result a true type of the 
old-time settings which sought to harmonize acting and speech, and accentuate the 
interpretation of the author's spiritual meanings. That this is accomplished is ob- 
vious to the student who witnessed this AIpstcr5--Plav. There is represented the 
symbolic sacred vessel carrying in high purpose, the Soul ~ i t h i n .  There, too, is a 
maturer body depicted conqucril~p ariil~ial ~laturc,  under the light of a golden star. 
Then is wisdom portrayed. filiilig the chalice of life with Elisir fro111 the vineyard 
of the Gods for those who will drink. Further, great pillars of strength stand a t  
the Temple-door, and are seen only as an emphasis of some definite e-spression of Soul 
vigor. Around the sketches are the most appropriate colorings; those purples and 
violets which quicken within one the deeper thought and feeling under which the 
highest and keenest appreciation of Soul-life is felt, so that the larger thoughts of 
the author and actors are learned, and beneficently used. So, too, the costuming 
was arranged in complete harmony with the purpose of the Play and so placed the 
actor in consonance with i t  and its setting that he could not but verily lava the 
part. And added to  this was the inspiratio11 of an  old-time audience seated an 
naturei! on mats i n  the auditorium which was a t  the stage-level. Then, too, was 
added the splendor of the full moon which shone down with resplendent ray upon 
the faces of the actors, and shed a purple and delicate blue halo around them; 
and the golden eyes of the blue dome above seemed to twinkle with delight a t  the 
part they were taking in  the sweet service to a Master. 

Thus, free from obscuring features, the simple but great Mystery-Play was 
given its initial rendition, and i t  will serve as the perfect type in a coming revival 
of a really educative drama. I n  i t  and others to come are presented in  truest dra- 
matic form the initiation of the student into (or introduction to the knowledge of) 
the laws governing the physical, mental, and spiritual nature; even as they were 
given in  olden times to those true seekers after Truth who would become Mas- 
ter-Builders in the Living Temple of the Gods, commonly known as Sol-Om-On's 
Temple. I f ,  under trying conditions of crude structure and canvas, this first pro- 
duction is inspiring, try to fancy what the impress on the mind will be when, 
as the setting for these grand plays, there will be the real marble pillars, resting 
on the solid floor of a real Temple, and supporting the Templar edifice reared for 
the Master. 
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On Sunday evening the general assembly was held. Silch a one had not been 
witnessed for ages. I n  ancient form was the meeting convened, and in ancient 
costume the speakers on the programme gave new life to Theosophic interpretation, 
and new and clarifying aspects of the several subjects mere presented. 

Greetings by telegraph from the following places were received by the Leader 
and Congress and suitably responded to: New Zealand, India, Germany, Holland, 
Sweden, England, Ireland, Sax1 Francisco, Kansas City, Portland (Ore.), Chicago 
Boston, Macon. Among others, the following greeting.; were sent :- 
"To the Hon. Emilio Bacardi, 

"Santiago de Cuba. 
"The members of the Il'niversal Rrotlierhood in 1-nity Co~iizrc~s-; assernbled at 

Point Loma, Cal., T_'. S. A., send greetings. 
"The elevation of your people stands first anlor:g the ~)ur.l,c,+c+ of' ::our heart; 

and we all recognize Four noble sacrifice for Cuba. n'e l . ;no~~,  that in sl)irit, you 
and ourselves are constantly associated. We feel, a, liln-t you, tlli~t the day of 
Liberation of humanity, the day when i t  will feel thc of l~rotllerl~oc~d, arid 
End within itself the joy of real life has already davned. I t  is our hope that you 
and we may meet in the near future, that we may better express to you our dcep 
gratitude for your hearty co-operation in our work for suffering humanity. FTe 
beg to extend through :-ou cordial greetings to your fellow-countrymen, and are 
trusting that each day will find them in ever increasing enjoyment of liberation 
and peace. "I<ATI-IERINE TINGLEY, 

"(Leader and Official Head.)" 
"To E. A. Keresheimer, 

"Chairman of Universal Brotherhood Cabinet. 
'(Comrades of the Universal Brotherhood assembled at Point Lonia rejoice with 

you in the g ~ e a t  victory of our work through devotion to the teachings of Theosophy 
and Universal Brotherhood; the glorious service of W. Q. Judge and Mme. Blavatsky 
has not been in vain. At last here are being reared monumental works to per- 
petuate the names and labors of these two great servitors of humanity." 

Comrades, the New Cycle Unity Congress will stand forever as symbolized wis- 
dom and strength and an urge to deeper aspiration in the heart of every Comrade 
on the earth and in all that must come under its exalting influence. 

AMOS C. MCALPIK. 

NEW CYCLE UNITY CONGRESS IN NEW YORK. 

A NEW EIND OF ENERGY was displayed by the Staff at 144 Madison Avenue, and 
entirely new and unprecedented co-operation on the part of the members in the 
vicinity without exception, at  the advent of the Congress held a t  this Centre. 

At the E. S. T. meeting, on April 13th, the birthday of our Chief, Wm. Q. 
Judge, the opening was made before a large gathering, which portended much, 
all being imbued with a true devotional spirit. The bust of the Chief on a pedestal 
was decorated and placed in full view. Amidst breathless silence his great work 
for the Movement was reviewed. I t  was brought out that the opportunities existing 
during his lifetime, though immensely important, were not so great as they are now 
under the present Leader, on account of the small number of helpers which he had 
among the ranks of the then budding Theosophists. It is very different now, since 
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those who have stood so faithfully the onslaughts against the Movement with such 
stability, guided by the example of the Chief's successor, have become more e5cient 
helpers. Xeantime, unknown to themselves, they have absorbed a cosmic element; 
having been given the key they have discovered treasures of permanency within 
themselres and in the hearts of others. The present Leader has therefore a greater 
force with which to work; the ties have also been more closely knit by tho ne- 
cessity for resistance which had to be exercised almost without interruption. A 
wave of gratitude swept the Comrades present for the opportunities which had been 
given them during the present leadership. -1 more harmonious gathering where 
the highest sentiments united all cannot be imagined. 

Following a well planned and diligently devised program, the second day of the 
Congress, April 14, was commenced with a most successful entertainment by and for 
the children, a t  which a large audience was present, consisting of parents, friends and 
guardians of the children, and also many strangers. 

The cutest representations of self-posses>ion bore evidence of the efficacy of 
the methods and teachings under which the Cliil(1ren7s Department of the Organiza- 
tion is now being conducted. Here the iricipient results of an  endeavor to empha- 
size the importance of music and the drama as true educational factors became un- 
doubtedly apparent. It is certain that the influence of this gathering of the chil- 
dren was to leave an impress 011 every one that human life may be conceived of as 
being capable of affording a most unexpected vista of happiness, if the ground 
thereto be laid in one's own consciousness. 

An enjoyable repast prepared for the children ended this most delightful en- 
tertainment. 

The great expect ations which were centered upon the public entertainment on 
the evening of the 14th were realized to the fullest extent. A musical program of 
undoubted artistic merit preceded the main feature of the evening, which was to be 
the Greek Synlposium. This was an  original dialogue in the manner of the ancient 
Greeks, composed by three members with the aid of Prof. A. Wilder, the Greek 
scholar, whose co-operation ensured the classical construction and consistency neces- 
sary for so dignified an  attempt. The characters were Pythagoras, Socrates, Plato, 
Aeschylus, Antisthenes, Phidias, Hermes, Aspasia, Diotima, and Cleo, Priestess of 
Apollo, and two maidens. The scene was laid in Elysium in  the Under-world. I t  
was presented on a specially constructed stage a t  Headquarters, 144 Madison Avenue, 
with appropriate scenery resembling a magnificent garden with flowers and natural 
plants, and especially painted scenery in  the background painted by one of our Broth- 
ers. When the curtain parted before a very intelligent and attentive audience which 
filled the hall to its last capacity there was expectant silence before the beautiful pic- 
ture presented. The Priestess at the shrine of Apollo received the offerings of flowers 
b s  the maidens and granted them the boon of staying in  the presence of the illustrious 
gathering. The great philosophers of twenty-five centuries ago entered one after 
another in dignified deportment; they greeted one another with appropriate gesture 
as they met and proceeded to discuss philosophy i n  the under-world, as was their 
custom on earth. 

Presently the soft strains of organ music were heard and Plato, who had just 
died, entered the Elysian fields conducted by Hermes; he was not yet cognizant 
either of himself or his surroundings, and on being reminded where be was, he grad- 
ually gained consciousness and recognized one after another his noble friends. At 
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this point the presentation was remarkably real, and i t  was pathetic to see the great 
philosopher wake to consciousness and to see his surprise at meeting such a famous 
gathering of beloved friends, teachers and pupils. IIe joined in the discussion of the 
"Good, the Beautiful and the True," wherein all the particular qualities which char- 
acterized these great men while on earth came out in distinct features. At an inter- 
rogation of Socrates, a dissertation on music followed, which was highly instruc- 
tive and worthy to be studied in detail. Sweet chords of music were heard, and the 
Hymn to Apollo with the ancient Greek music was sung behind the scenes and list- 
ened to in rapt attention, whereupon the discussion continued, touching points of 
.the highest philosophy and the nature of music in its relation to geometry and num- 
bers. The alternate participation in the discourse of a11 the philosophers was highly 
interesting and gradually worked up to a dramatic cliniax \\--hen the Priestess was 
asked by Plato if she had no oracle to declare. She then foretold dark days for 
humanity (through which humanity has really been pas~ ins  during the 13eriod of the 
last twenty-five hundred years), but emphatically declared that the thread of the 
ancient Mysteries had not been lost, will never be lost, and that fro111 the land of the 
West the Light shall come again, brought by the 31essenger of thc~ 1,otlgc that had 
preserved i t  all this time against profanation, and that vhen a number of cfisciples 
shall be ready to carry out the behests of the great Lodge, these vill be rerired and 
given to the world to guide them in the secrets and m~ster i ts  of life. ,Is >he pro- 
ceeded in the unfolding of this great promise, the interest and attention of the great 
men and women grew apace, and waxing into cnthusiasm they declared that they 
would return to earth t.o work for humanity. T i t h  great solen1nit;v the;v chanted 
Kleanthe7s hymn to Zeus, and vowed to serve humanity until all shall be redeemed. 

This closed the performance and a burst of cnthusiasnl followed on the part of 
the audience, niany of whom remained to give individual expression of their gratifi- 
cation. I t  mas a rare treat in every way. The text was replete with clear and highly 
philosophical tenets, and i t  conveyed teachings of l-lliversal Brotherhood in an en- 
tirely new and acceptable way to the public. The original and artistic designs of the 
costumes which were blended in beautiful colors were commented upon with much 
enthusiasm by several artists who were present; in fact, the effect of the whole was 
so unique and satisfactory that many requests for a repetition were made by 
strangers, so that they could bring their friends to enjoy it. 

Sunday, April 15th, there was a meeting of the Aryan Lodge at 11.15 A. M., 
which was participated in by ten speakers, and in the evening a grand public meet- 
ing was held at  Carnegie Chamber-Music Hall on 57th street and Broadway. This 
meeting was largely attended and was opened by a musical trio, performed by three 
well-known artists on the violin, violoncello and piano. Mr. If. T. Patterson presided 
over the meeting and opened with a statement giving an outline and explanation of 
the New Cycle Unity Congress being held here, and likewise a t  all of the Lodges 
throughout the world. After that the " Practical Work of the Universal Brother- 
hood Organization," " Woman's Work for the Brotherhood of Humanity," " Un- 
brotherliness, the Insanity of the Age," " The Search for Happiness," " The Phi- 
losophy of Life," " Brotherhood in  I ts  Application to Daily Life," were dealt with by 
the best speakers of the New York and Brooklyn Lodges. The remarks were occa- 
sionally interrupted by rounds of applause, and the Congress was brought to a close 
by appropriate remarks from the Chairman and with music. 
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Stenographic reports were taken of some of the remarkable speeches which were 
made, and these, i t  is hoped, will be made public a t  a future date. 

-E. A. NERES~EIMER. 
Two of the addresses on " The Universal Brotherhood Organization " and " Un- 

brotherliness, the Insanity of the Age" are given in this issue in full. 

BOSTON, MASS. 

The Kew Cycle Unity Congress in Boston xas  opened at  the E. S. T. meeting 
oil Friday, April 13, a t  S P. M., with a full attendance of members. I t  was very evi- 
dent a t  this meeting that a new and stronger impulse than ever was with us, our 
hearts beat in unison with the hearts of all comrades throughout the world, and our 
thoughts were centred on the Leader and the work, and we left the Lodge room to go 
out into the world with a new determination to work more and more as " Children of 
Light " for the sake of mankind. 

On Saturday afternoon at  2.30 the children's hour came for opening the public 
part of the Congress, and the way they carried out their part was a delightful sur- 
prise to visitors, and indeed to most members. The majority of the children came 
from the Somerville 1,otus Group, of which Miss Mary E. ,Illen is Superintendent. 
Miss Allen was ably assisted by Mrs. Geo. D. Apex-s in the preparation and care of 
the children, and in the carrying out of the pleasing and instructive program. Mem- 
bers of the Boys' Brotherhood Club, of Eoston, of which Bro. I?. ;I. Fuller is Presi- 
dent, also took some part. 

The greatest time and energy in preparation was put into the Greek Symposium 
which was held on Saturday at  S P. If. The stage was transformed into a scene on the 
balcony of the house of Crito, a wealthy Athenian, with pillars, through which could 
be seen a view of the sea in one direction and a landscape in the other, with the sun- 
light shining upon them. A fountain of running water played in the centre of the 
stage, on three sides of which were the tables draped in white and garlanded with 
flowers, behind which were the reclining seats, also draped in white and plentifully 
supplied with cushions of harmonious colors. 

b- 

The guests of Crito numbered fifteen, three of whom were musicians with harp, 
lute and horn. Penelope, the wife of Crito, and Irene, the sister of Glaucus, attended 
to the wants of the guests, Crito having in honor of his illustrious friends dispensed 
with the service of slaves. The speaking characters were Crito, Plato, IIypatia. 
Euripides, Helena, Hero, Socrates, Phryne, P~ricles,  Diotima and Aspasia. The 
~r~usicians were Eurydice (harp), Glaucus (lute) and Harmodius (horn). 

The scene opened by the entrance of Crito and guests to the balcony. After 
music on the harp and lute, a letter from Phidias, who was unable to be present, was 
read by Aspasia. 

I n  this letter Phidias says that he has been pondering of late over some ques- 
tions affecting his art. He  quotes Plato as saying t.hat things as they appear to be 
on earth are but shadows of things as they are to be perceived on the plane of ideals, 
and he defines the highest art as the perfect expression of these real forms in the 
world of the actual. H e  then asks why cannot all life become a work of art  as each 
one in doing his work in life embodies perfectly the ideal which i t  is his particular 
duty to express? He  asks that Socrates for this occasion lay aside his function ao 
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propounder of questions and leader of the dialogue and allow him (Phidias) to fu r -  
nish the subject for discussion, namely, " The Highest Aim and Meaning of Art." 

The letter meets with approval, and Crito says that their friends Hamodius  and 
Eurydice respectively will play upon the horn and the harp. 

Then FIero says that what Phidias writes suggests to her a passage in  the writ- 
ings of Plato which she cannot distinctly recall, in  which men of earth are represented 
fo be in  a cave so hound that they do not see the light and the real things behind 
them, and only look upon the shadows of these things, and of themselves, cast by the 
fire upon the malls of the cave, and take these shado~vs for the realities themselvcts. 
She asks I-Ielena as one well versed in Plato's writings if she can remember the pns- 
sage. This passage Helena then repeats (See Plato's Republic, beginning of book 
VII) and then suggests that as Plato himself is present that he discourse upon 
" The Philosophy of Life." This Plato does, and says : 

" The figure just read to you most truly expresses the general state of mankind. 
Those things which are perceptible to the senses are never anything but the shadows, 
or effects, of that which the senses do not perceive. That n-hich the senses do not 
perceive is the Real world of ideas. I f  we rely upon the sense3 for the truth, we are 
bounded by our personal range of vision, each one has his o ~ ~ n  little circle of rision 
as the  sole exhibition of the verities, and none know nor can 1mon- the n-orld of 
Reality under such circumstances. To each one the world is different, each onc in 
fact creates his own world. Having created his o m  world, each then proceeds uncon- 
sciously to demand concurrence to his view, and as the central figure in these words 
is the creator thereof, he becomes the god who requires subservience to his desires. A 
multiplicity of worlds or conceptions of worlds, with a multiplicity of insistent gods, 
all built up from appearances only, give rise to personal struggle and selfishness. 
This series of conceptions may well be termed the Actual, as distinguished from the 
Real which is the cause of all appearances. 

Spealring then of life, we will understand i t  to be a process of the Soul's develop- 
ment-indeed that the purpose of life is to learn and that i t  is all made up of learn- 
ing. Pr~t~agoras  has mentioned that, as has been said by one of the wise men of the 
East "The Soul is the perceiver, is vision itself assuredly and simple, and i t  looks 
directly upon ideas." I fan  then is a Soul, possessing a body which is a responsive 
instrument to the physical world of action. 

What is the Good, the Beautiful and True then, but a definition of what the 
highest art must be, the fullest development of the soul and of the action and the 
works of the soul in  perfect physical form corresponding to the ideals as they are to 
be perceived in the world of ideals. 

Then Socrates says in effect that, the ideal is beautiful, but how is i t  to be real- 
ized in  this world of poverty, misery and intolerance? H e  dwells upon tlle general 
intolerance among men, and finally asks Hypatia how this ideal is to be made actual, 
adding that she has had experience with the intolerance of men and can speak feel- 
ingly upon the subject. 

11,vpatia speaks of Brotherhood as a fact in nature, and says that in order to 
bring about the realization of this by all people there must come together a body of 
tried and true companions inseparably united in the bonds of comradeship, with abso- 
lute devotion and l o y a l t ~  to their ideal. To secure that unity a leader is needed such 
as comes to the world from time to time in the persons of the Saviours of mankind- 
the messengers of the Highest Gods. 
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When asked to state the plan of work, she says that this band must not only 
teach the Philosophy of Life,, but must touch the hearts and minds of men by prac- 
tical Humanitarian work. 

Pericles then says that Hypatia has made definite some thoughts which had been 
floating vaguely in  his mind. For in  carrying out his duties to the State and in 
going about the city he had often thought that if the artisans and all nlcn, however 
high or lowly their position, mould let go both ambition to go ahead of others and 
their sometimes contempt for and adverse criticism of others, each one resting on his 
own individual center and trying to express that completely, they woulcl find that 
a3 each man's own center was directly connected with the grand central source of all 
life and light, each would catch full sight of its real things as they are upon the plane 
of ideals and could express them fully upon earth. All life then would make up one 
vast work of art-Nature's highest Conception embodied, and earth and Heaven 
would be the same. 

Socrates then says that each man withill is clirine and that therefore when f u l b  
expressed man is the highest individual vork of art and that to bring about this full 
expression men should be taught each one to  realize tlle nobility of his calling and 
the dignity of his true position in lifc. 

Then E'uripides after referring to \\.lint tlic I-(A-t 1l:ive said points out that the 
drama is a great teacher as well a' otlicr forni> of art. , lnd after some discussion 
of the drama he says that ITypatia's b;111(1 of I \ . ( , ~ ~ c ' I ' -  +110111(1 also embody in their 
work teaching in  dramatic form, bringing out ihi- great clramas or rn~stcry  plays, 
as they all really are. 

Crito then calls for more music. 
Phryne then sa>-s that what lras heen caicl suggests three things to her: 
(1) The uniting of a11 the fine arts in one great art work. 
(2) That self sacrifice in the true-t seiire conlbined with discrimination in action 

makes the act which embodies i t  a n-ork of art. 
(3)  She asks to join such a band of vorkers, saying that if absolutely united in  

devotion to their ideal and loyalty to tlicir leader, they would possess the lever and 
fulcrum s011ght by *4rchimedes with which to nlwe the world. 

Aspusia then says that Phidias had aslied her to write about the Symposium to 
him, and she then asks Crito to sum it up. This Crito does and a t  the end of his 
talk calls upon Diotima the teacher of children. 

Diotima says that the grown up me11 arid nrornen can but begin the work, and 
that the children, especially orphan and homeless children who know what suffering 
is, should be taken and trained up as  Helpers of Humanity. At  the close she refers 
to the End of the Eumenides of Aeschylus wherein the F'11menides are changed from 
avenging deities to messengers of joy. 

After more music, Crito and his guests arose and pledged themselves to join 
together in  such an organization as had been outlined, which would bring Truth, 
Light and Liberation to mankind. 

The Sunday evening public meeting was well attended despite the fact of Easter 
attractions in other directions. I n  the addresses emphasis was laid upon the spirit- 
ual and practical lines of work, and a good outline of the IY'IIovement, i ts  inception in  
this period and i ts  progress, its departmental objects and efforts was given. The 
stage setting of the Symposium was retained for this meeting and added much to 
the attractiveness of the occasion. ROBERT CROSBIE, U. B. L. 28. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
The New Cycle Unity Congress held by Chicago Lodges, April 13, 14, and 15th, 

manifested the strength of Unity and was interesting throughout and well attended. 
This was especially emphasized in  the meeting of April 13. At the Children's Fes- 
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tival the background of the Stage, was a painted canvas scenery of Point Loma itself, 
with the clear waters of the Bay in the foreground, and looking out from a beautiful 
Grecian balcony. Banners of purple and gold and of various design decorated the 
hall, one with " K. A. T." a heart, and the vord " Trust," another with the Seal of 
the Brotherhood. The Children gave most creditably, a Drama, portraying Mother 
Nature and the seasons of the year carrying flowers of the season in greatest pro- 
fusion, clad in Grecian costumes, assisted by the Goddess Isis, who dispensed her 
favors and flowers at  the close of the Festival to all pre.;erlt. The children were so 
pleased with their costumes and festoons, that they aaked at the close if they must 
take them off. The Evening Entertainment was of n high order, being a MUS- 
ICALE, with vocal selections by The Lexington Quartct, and 3fu.iical Illustrations 
from Richard Wagner's 3feistersinger, by Instrumental Quartet, with a11 Interpreta- 
tion of the Meistersinger, especially of Walther's Preislied, by Grace G. Rohn. 

One number of this Entertainment was a Reading by Florine Irvi~ip Seymour. 
The audience was select and appreciative. At the Sunday e v e n i ~ i ~  meeting of the 
Congress the closest attention and rapport was maintainecl throuchout. Good music 
was rendered and short addresses given on: " The T o r k  ant1 Ilcpartments of the 
Universal Brotherhood Organization," (' Universal Brotlierhooti in Daily Life." " The 
Education of Children," " Fundamental Truths of Spiritual Philosophp," " The Kew 
Cycle and the Golden Age." ALPHEUS M. SMITH, President, T_'. R. I,. 70.  

BUFFALO, 

The New Cycle Unity Congress was opened in Buffalo, Friday evening, April 
13, with an E. S. T. meeting. This meeting was one of vital interest, and all present 
felt that they were taking a part in a mighty ef-Tort to affect humanity for its well- 
being. 

The Congress was opened to the Public with the Children's Festival, Saturday 
afternoon, and a play, The " Lotus Triumph," was given by the children of the Lotus 
Group. This play was written by two members of the Buff a10 Lodge and was beau- 
tifully and artistically presented. 

Ten of the Children, each representing a flower, after setting forth in verse and 
song the charms of each, all the flowers are won over by the lovely Lotus, whom they 
made Queen. The fourteen children who took part in the play were dressed in Greek 
costumes, and wore a garland of the flower they represented. The Headquarters were 
tastefully decorated for the occasion with white, purple and yellow flowers. The 
entertainment was well attended, and all expressed themselves as well plcased with 
the performance of the little ones. 

I n  the evening, the Greek Symposium was held at Lotus Home, whose large and 
airy rooms made a fitting setting for the program which had been arranged. 

Several Greek living pictures were posed, preceded by appropriate readings, 
followed by a dainty collation and the Sppos iun i  proper. A number of ancient 
Greek philosophers and poets contributed to the entertainment, with a veritable 
Euterpe presiding gracefully over all. The picture which was presented by all the 
members, and many of the guests in ancient Greek costume was one long to be 
remembered. 

The Congress was concluded by the meeting Sunday evening a t  the Headquar- 
ters, where addresses were given by the members, following the plan outlined by the 
Leader. 

Great force and unity of purpose were felt throughout the Lodge during all the 
preparations, and at the time of the Congress. 

The great wave of unity-oneness of purposeand  the determination to carry 
Truth, Light and Liberation to all the corners of the earth, sweeping through all the 
Lodges, binding us still more closely in the bonds of brotherly love and in devotion 
to our Mighty Leader, and all-wise Teacher-Katherine Tingley, found its way to 
every heart here, filling us with strength and hope, and a clearer knowledge of the 
scope of the work in which we are engaged, and to which we are pledged for all time. 

Cor. Secretary, t T .  B. L. 80. 
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MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

R7heri word was received from the Leader that we were to have a Kew Cycle 
1;nit.y Congress, Lodge No. 5,  Milwaukee, set right to work planning what should be 
done. Our Leader's suggestion that we should have a Greek Symposium fro111 the 
Saturday evening entertainment, enabler1 us to put all our force on the carrying out 
of that idea, instead of taking a good deal of time t,o think up something else inter- 
esting and new. And in spite of the usual hindrances which crop up in arranging 
any entertainment, the Symposium was an accomplished fact. 

On Friday, April 13, the New Cycle I'nity Congress opened in &lilwaukee with 
an E. S. T. meeting, largely attended, which carried with i t  such an amount of force 
as will not soon be lost. Milwaukee Lodge has one difficulty to contend with, that a11 
working members are wage-earners, and so unable to do Lodge work during the day. 
Therefore the work of making ready the room for the Children's Festival had to be 
done Friday night, and i t  was growing near daylight before the lights were put out. 
Saturday afternoon the Lodge room was filled to see the children who were to hold a 
Pink Rose Festival, under the direction of Xiss IIayden and Mr. G. 31Iohr. Soon 
after three o'clock the children of the two 1,otus Groups marched into the room 
singing " Sowing and reaping," each bringing a flower which was laid upon a table 
draped in  white especially to receive them. ,1 varied programme followed, consist- 
ing of songs by the children, a solo by one of the Buds, and recitations by different 
Buds and Blossoms. Group No. 2 gave a s,ymbol play before which all present joined 
in the " Silent Moments." This play told in simple manner of the two forces draw- 
ing us up and do~vn, the forces being represented by the rainbow colors, the soul, by 
the white fairy standing b r t ~ ~ c c n  the two groups. Eight little girls of Group No. 1 
gave a Pink Rose drill. p i n ?  through a series of pretty movements with hoops of 
green sprinkled with pink rose<, ro;.ej being also scattered over their white dresses. 
The children had asked to give a special offering, which mas taken up, and the grown- 
ups prescrit asked the pririlege of also contributing, which was granted of course. 
The affair closed with the Circle song and intonation of "Truth, Light and 
Liberation." 

Saturday evening Severance's hall presented a novel aspect, for one end was 
transformed into a Greek room of rnost attractive appearance, thanks to the kindly 
aid of a non-member, l f r  Kroes. At first thought i t  would seem impossible to 
arrange a stage setting in  an immense square room without a stage, but i t  was done. 
A room about 18 feet wide and 10 feet deep was partitioned off, the walls being made 
of white cloth. At the back of this room a triangle raised its point on high. All of 
this, together with the walls, was gracefully draped with festoons of white, and green 
smilax interspersed with roses. I n  the open space of the triangle hung a star of 
purple violets. I n  the centre of the room mas placed a table set with fruit and flow- 
ers and about the room were low seats. A piano being a necessity, the grand piano 
was pushed behind the scenes until the keyboard was on a line with the walls which 
were cut to allow of its entrance, and then all the front was draped with white, so 
that nothing of i t  showed to the audience. The costumes of blue, green, pink and 
lavendcr giving the needed touch of color and setting off the white of those who had 
" speaking parts." Bach's Quintette opened the entertainment with some fine music. 
When the last sound had died away the Greeks entered, taking their seats in the 
places assigned them. (There was no curtain.) Socrates then greeted the friends 
who were assembled a t  the feast and discoursed eloquently on the subject of " Xfusic," 
and in particular, on Harmony. IIe then sugqested silence while listening to some 
harmonious strains. The Quintette behind the scenes played a Wagner selection. 
Socrates next called upon Phidias to speak on Melody, to illustrate which one of the 
members sang a solo. Aspasia was then called upon to discourse upon Rhythm, not 
only in music, but in  Art and Poetry as well. This was followed and illustrated by a 
recitation of Longfellow's Sandolphin. Pythagoras responded to the request to give 
an exposition of the Music of the Spheres. The orchestra played again to close, dur- 
ing which the assembled Greeks passed out. After the music had ceased, " Truth, 
Light and Liberation," " Render noble service,'' etc., were intoned behind the scenes. 
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On Sunday the closing meeting of the Congress was l~eld a t  Mozart hall, a new 
and very pretty hall in a choice location in the best part of the city. C. W. Denicke 
spoke to the audience on the T7niversal Brotherhood Organization and the objects of 
the International Brotherhootl League. 0. F. I;tesh gnre a comprehensive talk on 
" Rrotherhood7' and Dr. IT. B. Hill followed on the qu1,ject of " Our Philosophy." 
A number of cluestions rerF n:uch to the point having i)ecn handed in, were answered 
by Dr. Hill. Those prcsent listened with the closest nttc.utioii. During the evening 
music was furnished by 1li.s 1 V a ~  at  the orgzn. 

This ended the great S e ~ v  C'ycle ITnity Congress, an(! juclging by this Lodge, 
enough force must have gone out from a11 the Lodge& to tiefinitely affect the whole 
world. H. -1. _ h u ~ n s o s ,  Secretary. 

SIOUX CITY, I,4. 
The first meeting of the Congress, April 13, 8 P. 31.. \\-:I, a -rcl.~- harnlonious '2nd 

helpful one. I t  opened with the chanting of " Truth, Ligli t :i11(1 JAil)eratiol~." The 
message to all Lodges from the Leader tvas read, ancl u nle->:\gt. -ent to the Con- 
gress a t  Point Lon~a. The subject for the evening vas  " Our 'I'cnchcr; ant1 !.i.~ckrs.'' 
Every member spoke with much feeling and sincerity. Some gaye persona! rclliinis- 
cences of our revered and beloved Chief, William Q. Judge, whose l)cautifnl qpirit 
llad been so benignly felt vi-hen he was with us in Sioux City. Nearly all gave quota- 
tions from his ~ r i t i n g s  ~ h i c h  had been found helpful i n  their lives.  OIL^ great 
pioneer, the lion-hearted H. P. Blavatsky, and our present warrior teacher and 
Leader, Katherine Tingley, received a full share of loving tribute. There could be 
no separation in our hearts of these three great compassionate souls, who are as one. 
At  the mention of each name all arose and stood in reverent silence. 

The Children's Festival, held a t  3 P.  >I., April 14, was a great success. The chil- 
dren all dressed in white, the older ones wearing lotus blossom ruches or collars and 
the younger wearing lotus buds, marched into the room to the music of the " War- 
riors of the Golden Cord," bearing in  one hand the cord and in the other a bunch of 
the first spring wild flowers. After entering the room they sang the song of the 
" Warriors," still marching. At the conclusion of the song the7 stood about a table 
covered with white, on which stood an Easter lily surrounded by other flowers, and 
spoke in concert the TI-orcls, " These flowers we bring a9 ,z tribute of love to a11 beings, 
snd to that Divine Life which is over all, through all ant1 in us all." Then they laid 
their flowers on the table, and forming in a circle, sai~t. the " Circle Song," after 
which they marched to their seats singing " Erotllers lye." Then followed recita- 
tions and music, the entertainment closing mith " Ilappy Little Sunbeanls," to the 
music of which the children marched out of the room. 

The public entertainment in the evening mas great];- enjoyed by those in sttend- 
unce. An abundance of flowers lent their charms to the occasion. The program was 
successfully carried out, with responses to many encores. 

The court room, in  which the public meeting ~vas  held oil the evening of the 15th, 
was adorned with large photographs of our three Leaders against a background of 
purple. Above these were placed the S. R. L. lli. A. and the C. S. flags, while flow- 
ers and other flags surrounded them. The whole front of the room presented a most 
beautiful appearance with the pictures, flags of nations and flo~vers. The meeting 
opened with music. Then the message of greeting from the Committee of Arrange- 
ments a t  Point Loma was read, the members rising and standing in silence a t  the 
mention of the names of H. P. Blavatsky, William Q. Judge and Katherine Tingley. 
Then followed an address on "The Universal Brotherhood Organization and its 
Work," by Miss Alice D. Pierce, and another on " Nind and Thought," by Mr. 
Chailes D. Hopkins. Miss Susan D. Pierce sang " Cleansing Fires." Three short 
addresses followed on " The Universality of the Law of Cycles and its Application to 
Life," by Miss Ida 31. Good; " The Teaching of Theosophy and the Bible Regard- 
ing Christ, and the Practical Application of this Teaching to Life," by Mr. John R. 
Lamb, and "TJniversal Brotherhood," by Miss B. Wakefield. The meeting closed 
with music by Nr. Algot Lind and Miss Minnie Lind. 

From beginning to end we feel that the meetings of the New Cycle Unity Con- 
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gress hare been a success spiritually, have accomplished a good ~ o r k  on inner planes, 
and have given to members an added couraFe and confidence for future endeavor. 

BSKDUSIA WAKEFIELD, Secretary, I-. I;. L. 66. 

U. B. LODGE No. 42, FORT WAYNE, IND. 
The Fort  W a y n e  Evening Xent inc l  of ,4pril 16  gives a long and interesting 

account of the New Cycle Unity Congress lielcl bp Lodge 42. Following arc extracts : 
" The gatherings were full of interest, and from the opening session on S:iturclay 

afternoon to the closing address last evening t21r programs were of the hig1~3t order 
of merit. Those who attended were not onlj- charmingly entertained, bu t  received 
much new light concerning the nature and purposes of the Universal Brotherhood. 

" Saturday afternoon's program was girel; v i th  special reference to children, 
and many of the features were particularly fine. The songs of the Lotus Group, 
notably the rainbow song, in which the colors of the bow were represented, mrere espe- 
cially pleasing. The rooms were charmingly decorated, and above the stage were 
large portraits of the three great lieadcrs of the Society, E. P. Blavatsky, William 
Q. Judge and Katherine Tingley. Saturday evening Judge O'Rourke gave a thought- 
ful  address on the subject of consciousnc>>, and the musical contributions added 
much to the success of the Congress." -Fort W a y n e  E v e n i n g  S e n t i n e l .  

U. B. LODGE No. 12, IVIACON, 
The following are extracts from a full and appreciative report given in the 

Macon T e l e g r a p h ,  Sunday, April 15. The report is headed, " The Greek Symposium. 
-It was a brilliant success last evening.--IIad a large audience.-Macon has rarely 
seen anything so beautiful.--It was tlle opening of the New Cycle Vnity Congress of 
the Unirersal Brotherhood.-Charmi~ir JIusic1.-The dances of the Greeks were 
great. 

'' J laco~l  ii:~s never enjo~etl  a Innre rt.filicd allti beautiful entertainment than that 
given 1a3t e~ei l ing  by the Theosoplii-t- i l l  t l~r i r  S~~riposium. . . . 

" Tile entcrtaillnlent occurl.c~tl ill tlir~ 1;rotl~erhoocl hall and was attended by a 
select audience. The idea choael1 a?  a 1Ia-i- was a Syiiiposiurn in the house of Aga- 
thon in holler of Easter, goddcis of sprint, :inti all the characters portrayed appeared . . in classic costume. The stage wu:, :L 1!,1~1;:1iure chapel, the supporting colun~ns of 
which n-ere beautifully garlandecl and illtt'rsl~ersecl with palms and ferns. Fnder 
strong electric lights i t  presented an  c\r,c.lic:ltirig appearance. The curtain disclosed 
Agathon, the syrnposiarch, surrounded 1 ) ~ -  11is puests, and the program unfolded the 
plan of the festival. After the plnyil~e of TIande17s Largo by hiclden niusicians, 
Agathon, in a short address, welccrnetl 21Is guei:?, each of whom as called on gave 
voice to some selection expressive of the Ilicllcr enlotion. Songs were rcnderecl, gar- 
lands and wreaths distributed, stories toltl, dances perfornled, and graceful compli- 
merits exchanged. The Brotherhood in Xacon contains many artisans, artists, musi- 
cians and mechanics, and these gare efficient and enthusiastic service to render this 
occasion notable. The surprise and d~lialrit of the audience last evening were grati- 
fying testimonials to the success of their labors." 

" The children's entertainment that heraltled to the public the opening of the 
Ken? Cycle Unity Congress of the 'I'iiiversal Erotherliood was an occasioii of rare 
beauty. 

" Children anci f l o ~ ~ ~ c r s  joincci in g i r i n g  to 11ature a joyous spring fes t i~al .  The 
stage of the Brotherhood hall ma5 a bower of loveliness; palms anci flowers were on all 
pities, and when first +trains of the beautiful ' Illaidens' Chorus ' from Lohengrin were 
heard tlirough the hall, the doors in the re:lr were thrown open end a procession of 
childre11 singing the chorus and bearinz flowers entered, marching s l o ~ ~ ~ l y  up the 
aisle to the stage, where they stood i1 lovely picture of l~a tu re  in the springtime. 
Songs, clarlces and tableaux made a delightful program. . . . 

" The dance of the spring flowers was a joyous dance of nymphs, and for grace 
and beauty i t  was unsurpassccl. The final tableau closed the afternoon program. 
Queen Flora with her teams was represented. A more besutiful event has never 
been seen than was that  of this spring's graceful young queen." -Macon  T e l e g r a p h .  
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U. B. LODGE No. 62, LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

About one hundred children gathered in ITniversal Brotherhood IIall to open 
with flowers the New Cycle r n i t y  Congress, and fowrlrs there were in abundance as 
only sunny California can produce them. Music and hnppiness were the features of 
the occasion. The children who took part in the escrciqcs were dressed in white and 
formed a pretty band of 1,otus buds and blossoms a< the -  rnarched up to the front, 
and with appropriate verses offered their gifts to the T.otu< Xother, a huge bank 
of gap colors and fragrance being formed beneath t.hc picture of our Leader. The 
flags of all nations that adorned the walls, the smiling faws of the children, the flow- 
ers, the music, the joy and the occasion, made a combination long to be remembered. 

Saturday night the people of Los Angeles were treated to the best ~nusical enter- 
tainment they have had in a good while. The best talent the city could afford was 
secured, some of those xho took part having a national reputation a s  musicians, and 
on this occasion they did their best. Everybody waq greatly pleawl. and nlany for 
the first time canie in contact with the L'niversal Brotherhood Organization. We 
secured the best music hall in the city and advertised extensively. 

Sunday night we becarne more serious, and in four acldrr<qe; 1brc3sentetl the dif- 
ferent aspects of ll'niversal Brotherhood and Theosophy, and told of the n-ork of the 
International Brotherhood League and the wise and good Leader at the head of all. 
Flowers and music were also at  this meeting essential methods of showing the morltf 
that Life is Joy. 1,. SCOTT, Secretary. 

Since beginning to prepare the hlirror of the hfovement the reports have been 
coming in  so fast that it is impossible even to mention all of them individually, but 
we hope to give more of them in next issue. 

The success of the Congress abroad has been as great as i t  has been in this coun- 
try. A report of the Children's Festival a t  19 Avenue Road is given in  full. Detailed 
reports of the entertainment and public meetings in  London have not yet been re- 
ceived, but one of the comrades writes that they were gloriously successful. At  the 
public entertainment the program was as follows : 

Brotherhood Song; Children's symbolical play, "The Triumph of Joy;"  
Lantern lecture on the tragedies of Aeschylus; Tableau, (' I'iarmony; " Scenes from 
Greek Life, (1) a Philosophical Dispute, (2) a Lecture by Hypatia. An original dia- 
logue was written for the last mentioned, full of the highest philosophy and teach- 
ing. Hj-patia's last speech is especially fine. Following are a few quotations: 

(6- yet know I well the gods have not deserted men, though for a time their 
voices sounded sadly from the heights-and then mere still. 1 tell poll hut for gods 
and all the secret, silent help they bring, holding back fate with ha~lcls made strong 
by love, this earth could not endure the sorrow and the pain of men. But they who 
love can wait. For the tide turns a t  its appointed hour." . . . 

There is no other way to live, defying death and change, no other way to praise 
the gods than this-to live in gentle harmony with all that is." . . . 

"There is in you and me ancl every one of us, bondmen and free. a principle 
most subtle, most divine, which knits us to the gods, by which we have the power to 
share their godlike life ancl light, lifting us upward through their utmost, perfect 
peace. IIad I a thousand voices I would fill the world with this great message, surely 
i t  should bring Truth, Light and Liberation unto all mankind. For men love not the 
Darkness more than Light when once their eyes have seen the Light of Love." 

" I t  is the Law that men should reap where they have cast the wed. None other 
reaps i t  for them. Thus we learn to break away the veils which hide the faces of the 
gods, and thus we learn to still the voices from below, of passion born, and love of 
self, and hate, so that the gods may speak again, it may be face to face as once they 
did." 

" Friends have I said enough? The gods yet live and wait to welcome those that 
turn to them. Not in  the desecrated temples shall ye hear their voices speak, nor 
shall ye see their faces in the altar smoke. Within yourselves a temple has been 
raised, and there pure altars ye may rear with garlands of sweet words to all the 
world-offering such tribute as the great gods love, in deeds of lowly pity, unto those 
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who ~ e e p  in darkness and alone. The gods shall fill that temple v i th  their light, 
burn away the dross of self which gives to us these heavy dreams of death." 

CHILDREN'S FESTIVAL, LONDON, ENGLAND. 
19 Avenue Road, London. S. 

DEAR CIIILDREX : 
Would you like to know what the children of the London Lotus Groups tlici at 

their Festival belonging to the Kew Cycle L-nity Congress? I wish I could send you 
a picture of the pretty sight that there was in  the IIall on the afternoon of Friday, 
April 14, but I cannot do that, so you will hare to use your imagination and see it all 
inside your heads. 

Jus t  as the clock was stricking three o'clock and the people who mere standing 
round the three sides of the large hall were thinking that they had better be gcbtting 
ready, in  marched four boys carrying l~anners. They came in  all by thernqelve.; and 
carried the banners all round the Hall to the altar, and then stood to guard it through- 
out the afternoon. They haci not got to their 1)o.ition one second before in ran twelve 
pairs of little girls carrying beautiful arclie- all made of green leaves, moss and flow- 
ers. They made three passages up the ccntre of the room, and the room seemed to 
vbrlish and we got into a gnrdc.11 sonltlhon-. l'licli in came such a long line of buds anti 
blossoms, all dressed in  white clresse., and wetlring the beautiful collars that you can 
see i n  the photograph of the children at  I3righton that was on the front page of the 
New Century a little time ago, and each of them carried a bunch of golden and white 
flowers. They marchecl up the gardcn ~>tlth-, under the three rows of arches, and 
round to the altar, where they laid their flowers down in front of the three large 
portraits. 

Then as the long line canlc ronntl tlic room the golden cord was untwined and 
they forrnecl n large circle marcliiii~ round the room holding onto the (' cable-tow " 
and singing that  the^ were " Young Crus:-lders." Then they told everybody that they 
were " Karriors of the Golden Cord," and they looked it, too. Then after the cord 
was put away again the twelve arches were moved to form a house for some little 
birds and butterflies that sung as they ran and flew in  and out of the house. 

S e s t  all the children sat down except the twelve pairs that had been carrying the 
arches, and they went through a drill; all kinds of drill; with dumbells, with wands, 
and sitting down, kneeling down, running, and hopping and you might have thought 
all the twenty-four of them had been made in one piece, for they all moved together 
just like a lot of soldiers. After the drill came a story, and after the story the very 
tiny buds had a march all to t h e n ~ s c l ~ . ~ ~ ,  ancl then there were a lot more songs, that 
seemed to make the IIall go still further away and the garden come still nearer. All 
these songs were about the coming of spring, and by the way the weather has suddenly 
become fine and warm since Easter I think their singing must have sent cold Winter 
away and made Spring come out of hiding and begin to make the flowers grow and 
the trees put out buds. Then they all formed into line again and went out of the 
room singing the Brotherhood Song, and the minute the children had gone the Hall 
came back again and the garden vanished; no! not quite, there seemed to be some 
garden left behind and i t  has been following everybocly who was there about ever 
since. 

Some of the children helped the grown-ups in their entertainment in the evening, 
and I must tell you about that, too. This time the room was arranged like an ordi- 
nary concert room with rows and rows of chairs all facing the stage, with its dark red 
curtains that were at  the top end of the roorn. The chairs were nearly all full with 
people who had come to see what the children could teach them about the Triumph 
of Joy. When the curtains pnrted, and the footlights were turned up, there were solrLe 
citizens ~valliing about in the courtyard of a castle singing the most dismal tune you 
ever heard. It made you have creepy-creepies all down your back. They sung " Oh! 
mournful day, Oh! woeful time. When shall sorrow cease to be." They were still 
singing this dismal tune when in came a herald who shouted out as loud as to be 
heard down the next street-" King Misery is dead. Long live Queen Diamond 

and all the citizens seemed to wake up out of a horrid dream and shouted, 
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too, " Long live Queen Diamond Soul," and sung one of the tunes out of the Lotus 
book, that you know quite well, to show that they were not mournful any longer, but 
quite full of joy. Just  as they finished in carne Queen Diamond Soul herself 
carrying a lily in  her hand and wearing a beautiful crown of lilies. She took her 
seat on the throne and some of her subjects made presents to her. Then in  came 
Princess Sorrow and a-anted to know if i t  was true that Joy was really dead, and i t  
was no use answering her, for Joy himself came in to ailsuer and show that he was 
yet alive. Then in  came more citizens who bowed to the Queen and then sung about 
the sunbeams and horn. they could make the whole world glntl. And Queen Diamond 
Soul thanked her subjects for being loyal to her, and >aid that they ~roulcl go through 
the whole world making everybody glad again, 11o1v thnt I<iiie llisery was out of the 
way. And the citizens \yere all so ready to help that they nlarcllecl off straight away 
without thinking of anything else, and began to do good in the wr-c,rltl, and they are 
doing i t  now, and will go on doing it. If any of you s\-~ult to  hc.lp t!ierl~ you have only 
got to be l o p 1  to Quecn I)ian~ond Soul (she conics ?ct1 ~ o u  1.1-er.v night), and 
then she will let you join her little band of warriors who are fiolitirlg Selfishness and 
Wrong all over the whole world. 

Your little brother. I'J:RCT T r ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  

MAIL-CHESTER LODGE No. 5, ENGLAND. 

Our Lotus Group began this year with three, but has increased to thirty, so the 
children's festival was a herculean task. However, we determined to fulfill the in- 
structions received and that Lodge KO. 5 would take its share in  the world-wide privi- 
lege. The result astonished us. The festival was a great success, and was thoroughly 
enjoyed by both chilclren and audience. The entertainment and public meeting were 
also successful and enjoyed. Sever before has our Lodge shown such unity, such real 
harmony, coupled with a determination to rise ever higher in appreciation and use 
of our great privileges as nlembers of the Universal I3rotherhood. So immediate is 
the result of obedience and united efl'ort. Truly i t  was a Unity Congress. 

Our membership has so grown recently through new seekers of the Truth and 
transfers from other lodges that we hear whispers of a larger lodge-room needed. We 
intend to make Lodge So .  5, England, " a living power " in the life of this big and 
sordid city. W. J. R. 

U, B. LODGE No. 12, WALLASEY, ENGLAND. 
At  the Children's Festival the lodge-room was crowded and the entertainment 

given by the children of the Lotus Group and some of the boys of the Brotherhood 
Club filled every one with delight. The public entertainment was most enjoyable, 
and also the public meeting. The principal local paper gave full reports of the meet- 
ings, and also of the general work of the organization, and we feel that the Congress 
throughout was most successful. The newspaper said of the Children's Festival, 
" the whole formed a most delightful picture of harmony in color, form, sound and 
movement, and every one felt that the end came all too soon." W. W. 

U. B. LODGE No. 2, BRISTOL, ENGLAND. 

When the Leader's plan to hold a Congress simultaneously all over the world 
was communicated to the members of Lodge No. 2, England, steps were a t  once taken 
to comply fully, both in  the letter and the spirit. A public hall was secured in  a 
most central part of the city. The children of the two Lotus Groups were quickly 
put into training by the Lodge President, Mrs. Clayton, who for so many years past 
has been the life and soul of the work at  this important center. Sympathetic helpers 
readily volunteered in the making of the beautiful Grecian costumes and IAotus bud 
collars. For three weeks there was incessant working, planning and practising. And 
as though to give an added interest and vigor to the work of Universal Brotherhood 
in Bristol, new lodge-rooms for the regular meetings were secured, quite near to the 
public hall that had been engaged. Everything was ready by Friday, the 13th, and 
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on that day the members of the E. S. T. were able to assemble and hold the first 
meeting of the Congress at  once commenlorative of the birth of TTilliam Q. Judge 
2nd to inangurate the work of the Lodge ill its new and most commodious quarters. 
Bristol TJodge has ever been progressive with a firm faith and ft.arl~$s courage, and 
this first m~e t ing  was a perfect re-union among all the members though some were 
scattered far and wide in different parts of the world. Bristol City had been well 
posted u-ith the news of our Congre~s g.~tlicring, and the country round about had 
tecii atlvcrtised for a fortnight, so that T'niversal Brotherhood was in the air and had 
been remarked upon i n  many public gath~rings. 

On Sarurday, the first public asaemblj- of the Congress opened with the Chil- 
dre~l's Festival in Hannah More Elall. Fifty children of the Lotus Group nlarched 
into the hall a t  the appointed hour, singing the song of the "Young Crusaders," and 
linkecl together by the great cable tow, or Golden Cord so symbolical of the tie that 
binds mankind throughout the world. It was quite a revelation to the fathers and 
mothers present as well as to some of the talented witnesses who had come to help a t  
other parts of the ceremony. Every cliild-s Lotus Bud-stepped with a conscious- 
ness of being a part of the greater whole, and bright eyes shone with a pleasure aiicl 
joy that revealed the gladness of the p o u n ~  heart within. The President mas urg- 
ently requested to repeat the ceremony at the evening entertainment. The Saturday 
evening public entertainment was equally a h ~ ~ p p y  one. The audience was very ap- 
preciative and again the children won golden opinions. The public meeting crl 
Sunday evening was held at the new lodge-rooms. Addresses and vocal and instru- 
melital music constituted the prograni. Some of the visitors present expressed 
the pleasure they had in meeting with a Xorement of this kind which had hitherto 
escaped their observation. References were made to the work and lives of our three 
1,eaders and the g-reat needs of the world were pointed out. 

HERBERT CROOKE, Secretary. 

EVERTON LODGE No. 4, ENGLAND. 
Congress a glorious success. Frorri the first entry of the children to the decora- 

tion of the hall, the interior of the hall itaclf, the profusion of flowers, all reminded 
one of Brighton. I n  fact, i t  was a miniature Brighton. The touch of the Leader was 
through everything. At Brighton the Leader showed us how to hold a Congress. 
The success of the Everton Congress lies in the fact that i t  proved the members had 
learned their lesson. P. M. M. 

STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN. 
April 18, 1900. 

I an1 sure you are interested to know how our Unity Congress has passed here in 
Stockholm. The secretary will, as soon as possible, send you an account of ths 
proceedings. I will now tell you that everything which was done was borne up 
by a mighty force, both in the preliminary arrangements and through the proceed- 
ings. It was proposed that the children's festival should be held in a public hall 
and the members enthusiastically subscribed nearly a hundred dollars for this pur- 
pose and many offered their services, so that now began a work without rest. Many 
Lotus dresses for the children were ready, but many more were required to be made. 
TTThat a splendid organization the Universal Brotherhood is! I n  its ranks we have 
all kinds of people, dressmakers, painters, joiners and others, and if we only try to 
follow the Leader's suggestions, then we all have opportunities to do a splendid work 
for humanity. 

At the children's festival were assembled about three hundred persons and they 
were all very pleased. The day after we wrote an  article concerning the festival and 
i t  has been printed in  the most fashionable newspaper. 

Concerning the public entertainment and Symposium, the members were of 
different opinions. Some were thinking we could not do i t  and others that we could 
if we only would. The result was that we determined to try. A committee was se- 
lected and met on Sunday, April the 8th. Mr. Nystrijm took as his part to write 
the Symposium, and i t  was ready Tuesday night. The discourse turned upon the 
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liberation of the soul and the newspapers have spoken favorably of the entertain- 
ment. The work went on day and night, and those members who had got an in- 
fight into the work at  the Congress in 1899, when the Leader was with us, felt the 
same forces inspiring and stimulating every one. The work united us in heart and 
mind. We had to give the S~mposium twice, repeating it on Monday, because so 
many asked to see i t  again. 

Our public meeting on Sunday evening mas attended bp three hundred per- 
sons and was a very good one. Mr. Cederschioltl opened the Congress and gave 
the first address. After that spoke Dr. Zander. Xr.  Siren, Mr. Ljungstrom, Mr. 
NystrGrn, and last, I myself. 

Greetings to you and d l  comrades from Sweden. GERD.~ NYSTROM. 

HELSINGBORG LODGE No. 2, SWEDEN. 
A t  the chilclren's festival thirty-six chilclren, all dressed in Lotus costumes, 

marched in to the tune of the "Brotherhood Song," each holding vi th  one hand the 
Golden Cord and with flowers in the other. TThcn all hn(l cnterccl they arranged 
themselves in a circle and sang "0 Flower, Symbol of thc TAight," ancl then four of 
them went to the protraits of the three Leaders ant1 C ( ~ l u i u l ~ ~ ~ + ,  a n d  parlandcd them 
with flovcrs, the rest of the children offered their flower:, to the auclie~ice. Then the 
children had tableaus and more songs. The entertainment ~ v a s  fine and harn~onious 
in every way and all were happy and contented. 

The public meeting had been well announced in the papers. We had fin(. music 
and addresses on the spiritual and practical aspects of the Movement. The hall was 
finely decorated and lighted, and there were so many people present that many of 
them had to stand. It was fine. The day after, the Congress was continuecl i l l  a 
neighboring town, where Dr. 13ogren delivered a lecture on Universal Brotherhood 
and another on the erening of the sanie day in I-Ielsingborg. SECRETARY. 

TROLLHATTAN LODGE No. 18, SWEDEN. 
The Congress has been a full triumph and inspiration to us all. United with 

the comrades all over the world closer than ever, TTe nox go on with our work with 
joy and trust. The program was fully executed, 90 much aq it could be in  our little 
place. April 13th we had an E. S. '1'. meeting, when 1vc stood 21s one qoul around our 
Leader who workecl for humanity. TVe received much ctrength ancl courage. w. 
Q. Judge svns espccial1)- in our thoughts this day. A1)ril 14th was the children's 
day. The weeks before the Congress we had made preparations to do this day a full 
success, and truly i t  was. Even we and the children were curpriqed to see the mighty 
harmonious soul-force that spread all over this day. The room was beautifully 
decorated with flovers and over the photographs of our three Leaders were golden 
and purple flags and our Swedish flag. First the children had a little meeting by 
themselves, for the first time clothed in their Lotus dresses. During the silent mo- 
ments they sent out their golden boats to their dear Lotus Mother, and then each of 
them hung a flower on the photographs of the Leaders. They sang a few songs and 
were at  play. 

To the public entertainment the children's parents and friends were invited. 
After music and songs and tableaux, one of the children read one of the Lotus 
Leaflets with much applause, and then the rainbow series in the Lotus Song-book 
were executed. Stories were read by the children and the entertainment closed with 
"Golden Warriors," illustrated by the Golden Cord. 

Iiefreshments were then served and the flowers distributed among the public by 
the children. After this the President gave an address. The entertainment was 
ended, but none was ready to go. Tears of joy and gratitude were seen in many 
eyes, and the warm feelings took form in conversation, stories and play. The chil- 
dren mlould have such a Lotus Circle every day. They had never been so happy. 

The public meeting on April the 15th was harmonious and successful. The 
New Cycle Unity Congress mas ended and the members went each to his place with 
joy in his heart. It was a true Unity Congress. A great victory has been ours in 
the effort to send out Truth, Light and Liberation. P. D. FERNHOLD, President. 



MIRROR O F  T H E  M O V E M E N T .  

IMPORTANT CORRECTION. 

Only remittances are to be sent to E. A. Neresheimer, 144 Madison Avenue, 
New York. A11 other correspondence and communications connected with the or- 
ganization must be addressed to the Leader and Official Head, or to the Secretary 
General, or to the Secretary E. S. T., as the case may require, Point Lorna, San 
Diego, California, U. S. 8.; othervise, correspondence will be delayed from two to 
three weeks. 

This important correction refers to page 120, Universal Brotherhood Path, Vol. 
15, No. 2. 

SCHOOL FOR THE REVIVAL OF THE LOST MYSTERIES OF ANTIQUITY. 

For information relating to the School for the Revival of the Lost Mysteries 
of Qnticuity.. excepting financial matters, address Frank M. Pierce, Representative 
of the S. It. L. M. A. Donations to the Nuseurli and of books to the School Library 
should be carefully packed and addressed to Rev. S. J. Xeill, Assistant Librarian, 
Point Lorna, San Diego, Cal. FRANK N. PIERCE, 

Representative of S. R. L. M. A., 
Point Loma, San Diego, Cal. 

DO NOT FORGET THIS. 

The Secretaries of the C. B. arid E. S. are pleased to acknowledge the influx 
of stamps in response to the follo~ving notice. We are glad to see even this sign of 
helpfulness : 

If every letter sent by members to ITeadquarters, 1.44 Madison Avenue, New 
York, contained one stamp or more, nlany hundred dollars would be saved to use in 
other needed work. Do not stick the d tamps to letters, SEND THEM LOOSE. 

Conlrades I do not forget this. EDITORS. 

PROPAGANDA DEPARTMENT. 

A fund has been established for the free distribution of Brotherhood literature, 
The fund to be equally divided in obtaining the following:- 

1) The New Century Series; The Pith and Marrow of Some Sacred Writings, 
2 )  The Vniversal Brotherhood Path, 
3) The Xew Century, 

to be placed in the prisons in America, also hospitals, work-rooms, free reading 
rooms, lodgicg houses,  steamboat^. and to soldiers and sailors. 

This project is originated by Katherine Tingley, who has given great attention 
to it, and she feels confident that i t  will be well sustained by all members of the 
ITniversal Brotherhood and by all who are interested in Humanitarian Work. 

Contributions to be sent to J. II. FUSSELL, 
Treasurer Propaganda Department, 

Point Lorna, San Diego, CaL 
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'' Slowly the Bible of the race is writ, 
Each age, each kindred adds a verse to it." 

NIVERSAL Brotherhood or the Brotherhood of Humanity is  an 
organization established for the benefit of the people of the earth 
and all creatures. 

This organization declares that Brotherhood is a fact in  nature. The 
principal purpose of this organization is to teach Brotht.rhood, demon- 
strate that i t  is fact in  nature and make it n living power in the life of 

The subsidiary purpose of this organization is to study ancient and rnodern religion, 
science, philosophy and a r t ;  to investigate the laws of nature and the divine powers in 
man. 

This Brotherhood is a part of a great and universal movernent which has been active 
in all ages. 

Every member has the rlght to believe or disbelieve in any religious system or philo- 
sophy, each being required to show that tolerance for the opinions of others which he ex-  
pects for his own. 

The  Theosophical Society in A ~ e r i c a  is the Literary Department of Univeral Rrother- 
hood. 

The  International Brotherhood League is the department of the Brotherhood for prac- 
tical humanitarian work. 

T h e  Central Office of the Universal Brotherhood Organization is a t  144 Madison 
Avenue, New York City.* 

*) For further information address F. X. Pierce, Secretary General, 144 Madison Avenue, New York. 

THE: INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD LEAGUE.* 
(UNSECTABIAN.) 

" Helping and sharing is what Brotherhood means." 

HIS organization affirms and declares that Brotherhood is a fact 
in Nature, and its objects are: 

1. T o  help men and women to realize the nobility of their 
calling and their true position in life. 

2. T o  educate children of all nations on the broadest lines of 
Universal Brotherhood and to prepare destitute and homeless child- 
ren to become workers for humanity. 

3. T o  ameliorate the condition of unfortunate women, and assist them to a higher 
life. 

4. T o  assist those who are, or have been, in prison, to establish themselves in hon- 
orable positions in life. 

5. To endeavor to abolish capital punishment. 
6. To bring about a better understanding between so-called savage and civilized 

races, by promoting a closer and more sympathetic relationship between them. 

9 Addrses all inquiries to H. T. Patterson, General Buperintendent. 144 Madison Avenue, New York. 


